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TISDALE'S BRANTFORD IRON STABLE FITTINGS
Cheaper tin Wood Fittings. • No one ives to see them Wear out. We loe no job e cn figure on. • Catalogue sent free.

THE B. G. TISDA LE CO., - - BRANTFOBD, CANADA.

Please tention the CANAINAN ACiIITECT
AND tUILDER when corresponding with adve-

Radtgan's Patent Metalilo Latb,

ow rshris b g enîue di. te per ctie ek.b

Meta ie hea l a. istonssdefire
a .in tie gcoeited.. Send fer thtus andr,

eegte siekeg. s ts 4 s pister, te teci-bet

eCsd te ire set. ti.rs d esaieftrire feu pl-iesses
aed -e, sire. Cst A, tire ict94 secirydt tp aid lt.

tes and Picu. is cal e. te cesat. a
tiret A teial aed 1.-. ceied.. Sesd fer ci..ce asti
prise let.

JOHN ADIG AN,
Çtcart Stree, - - HA AMILTON, ONT.

THE VICTORIA RoOFING PAINT COMPANY
or ZvowTamA&L,

Have appoincid Mr. J. H. SHALES t3 MUTUA,.
ST., ToxoNTo. as agent fr tie sile

and ppriwtion of t1ir
PATENT FIRE AND WATER PROOF PAINT,

-AMD THEIR -

Patent 3-Ply Feit
for ew roof, whict. he gr.arantee for en Year.

A scpi eeete.ay Mr uc i i. LassdWs
ktie u. Qern d Octet bsst.

ESTIMATES LVEN ON APPLICATION.
153 MUTUAL ST., • TORONTO.

Takes the place of ~ lggles or New.
Far Superior to Tar and Gravel.

Adapted. to Flat or Steep Roofs.,
VICTORIA ROOFING CO. (Registered)

66 Adelaide St. East, - TORONTO.
No connection with a concern on Mutant Street clling itseif Victoria Roofing PAin% Co.

T7RE Piu.kDLAU Ik.OuT«TAD 11B.
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Architects and Builders I Protect Your Buildings and Make Them Perfect,
Uy NAVItG TH& STEANI PIES AND iLERs COVERE WTl

Mei ) GAST & ATCHISONS (
Minerai Woo Steam Pipe and Boiler Covering,

(Lamkin's PateNt)

~ ~I . Waner oocrd. -e F-ce .,( C.ve-IMlU..U MllE whc..

m»~ » IEIBCI»pUpG».AST' <o ATCHISON,30 Adelaide Street West, - TORONTO.

THE ANTHONY STEEL PLATE FURNACE

J. x. WILLIAMS & <CO.,

TORONTO AGENTS

A SANITARY HEATER
WITH ONLY ONE JOINT.

At this season of the year the owner of a furnace reulizes the
defects of the apparatus he bas used through the winter, and now is
the very best time for him to consider what lie will use another season.
We have aimed to make what has only been, imperfectly made before,

A strictly Sanitary Heater, which wiil produce in the

house al the purity of the external atmosphere,

at the proper temperature for respiration.

The construction and sanitary application of this furnace is fully
described in our new 52-page book entitled, "Our Homes; How to
Heat -and Ventilate Them? This book will be furnished free of
charge upon application.

- MAN UFACTURERIS, - HAMILTON.{ Frank Moses, - 301 Yonge Street.
A. Fairgrieve, - 142 College Street.

Please mention the "CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER" when. corresponding with advertisers.

ROBERT D. SAVAGE
NORDHEIMER BUILDING, - - MONTREAL.

BUILDING MATERIAL 1
0F EVERY DESCRIPTION.

AGENT IN CA NADA FOR

"00RSEHILL" RED SANDSTONE PHILADELPHIA PRESSED BRICK
(Dumfrieshire, Scolland.) (Pearless Ci)

IRON GIRDERS ENAMELLED' BRICK
CORRUGATED WIRE LATHINO MORTAR COLOURS

Marble and Ceramic Mosaic Flooring.

INEDeaenüng, Non-conducting Of Heat and
W'E A M W OO 1 , .lCokll, entnin and rrepong.
$tgr Manqfacturçrs of Nlilding Material, &., desiring !epresentation in Montreal are requested to correspond.
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SaRtas iater closet
THE SAXITAS PATENT WATER CLOSET

Has Mhe simpiocity of the Short Hopper, ai! the san-
tary advantages and conveninces Pt 1he best improved
modern corsets, uad others Pecuiar la itself; ine bein

anti -sihonic, quick-ating, sife/-seauinA, ree fro- s'ai-
terng or waste of suater, and, wuhen îro/rly set, amast
noiseless in operation.

The supply pit between the cisterno and the closet
stands oernanently full o water, and, dischargng
beinu fhe level of he standing water in the bowl, thce ac-

lion is ,stantantous ae nd the noise offaUing
is deadened, so tai w/n Properiy set and
witho I/he cover dounan toie/-room' door

closed. no sound can be heard frot without.
7he uater is h/od in the supply þOje by at.
m,,osoetitpressure, and wit/ instanity resore
Ihe troj> sealu shridt at nuay time bie lowr'ered
by evaporton ar silhoage.

O. HIGMAN

lhe Sanitas Waler Closet.

236 Sparks St.,

OTTAWA, - ONTARIO,

Sole Agent fo Canada.

217 NCt i OJaP i :

R. .1. SAVA4GE.

217 St. James St., .- MONTREAL.

Please mOetion thO "CANAIAN AkCHiiTFr;*r .ND hUi0l.lo t " when rorreponding with arilsers.

Builders' Hardware.
SPECI-ALTIESo

Hopkins atut Dickinson's BRONZE 11 ABDW IARE.
Yale & 'Townae Mfg. Co.'s " BOWEl-BABtFF n GOODS.
Chicago Spriny Co.'s DOUBLE ACTION SPRENG HINGES.
B. G. Tisdalc's IRON STABLE FiTINGe.

Write for full Particulars of above goods.

AIKENHEAD & CROMBIE,
- TOBO]STTO

PETER LYALL, BUILDER,
- AGVNT FoR -

CORNCOKLE RED SANDSTONE,
Froem lMemfrieshir'e, Scotland.

ALSO FOR JOHN GRAHAM & CO.'S, (OF SCOTLAND.)

STEAM AND HAND POWER CRANES.
For sampldes and >$rsct i/st addres:

6 DONEGANI STREET, - MONTREAL.

. uny, !94a
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J. H. FARR & GO.

ROOFINO PITCH

TARRED P.fFER.

A sphait Paving Pitch, &ao
6 and 8 Morse St.,

TORONTO - ONT.

EDWARD TERRY
DEAIER IN

Portland and Queenston Cements.
PLAiTER PARIS, OREY AND

WITIIlE LIME,
.ire Brick an<i Clay, Scwer Pipe, Hair,

Amcrican and Canadiant Lime,
Plmter, Salt.

23 and 25 GEORGE ST.,
Telephone 164 - TORONTO.

BUFFALO SEWER PIPE COMPANY,
TIR ONLY AINUFACTURERS IN nUFFALO OF

Steam Pressed, Salt Glazed

Vitrifed Drain&Sewer Pipe
Office and Factory:

NEAR NIACARA STREET,
Black Rock,

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Il.e , OC .
0000. Oct.

MAGUIRE'8 Ventilating
Self-Flushing and Self-Cleaning Trap.

Sewer Pipe,

Chimney Tops,

Fire Brick,
Fire Clay,

PORTLAND
-- AND-

THOROLD CEMENTS
always on hand.

We do not handle any of the cheap grdes o Scotch Pipe which are offered in the market to.day.
All our stock is rmnde up of firsI.clas Ohio (Americai) and Standard (Canadian) pipe, all of which is
made frocm Ace-clay, highly vitrifid and sait-glaed, and hac stood the severest sirain and smoke
tests, and will not decay in he ground by "eyer gas.

A. E. CA aranioa, Pres. J. H. Nw, Vice.Pres. iamv Nw, Soe..Tea.

THE HAMILTON AND TORONTO
SEWER PIPE CO.

,HAMILTON, - CANADA,
Successors to THs CAmpDELi. SEWEl PiPE Co. and the HAMILToN«SEwE P'iPE Co.

- MANUrACrURERS OF-

Steam Pressed, Salt-Glazed, Vitrified

s:E-w- lE PI]E?¯E
Flue Pipes, Chimney Tops and Smoke Preventives.

EsTALISHIEDo 1860.
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Galva reot eson cit.o P Sk Vta
Teaaha SoidnCt e a S hla ghta i.-

,luiadMtt 1- dg S, l r a nd e Iln Gui
adetd a Dellhngs ctted ap r

A.B ORMSB Y-
2 Que S. Es tRONTO

U.S. Botta,: Cotnn Da*oca:

Port Covitgto., N. Y. 4.B eD y Street. MontrtuL

Ztabi.hed 18s5.

Stained Glass

CASTLE & SON.
Dccratios. Fabrics. etc.

-: DESGNS SUBMITrrD :-

.Ntiscellaneetts.

BENNETT & WRIGHT,Steam and Hlot Water Heating,
Sanitarg Plumbing, Gas Fixtures.

72 Queen St. Eas - TORONTO.
Toisphat N. t,.

R. A. GILKOR,

House and Sign PainteP,
Grainsng, Pr-Hanging and Kalomining

4o Victoria St. - TORONTO.

.B.A. 2v£ 's

Improved "Common Sense"
SASH BALANCE.

mmci:rm AZI-M=am
oTty sta< ub totta, for

I t aItan c d .i Woc trte o tto

Imperial Stoneware Laundry Tubs

Tht- Taoi. tha panall.l th. Brot Tot.o c. h. aric. Al-w -woat Ian c oo ta colict
dit, as lhcy àsoc1 ain ..o,. plie.; oadd.. change or atuopher dota not W..u th-., -o are thty casiy heehan

S,.r-,,ct-- ROBT. FORSYTH, MANUFACTURER,
130 BletrUj St., MONTREAL, or 14 Toronto Arcade, TORONTO.

QUEENSTON CEMENT WORKS
We positively manufacture the

BEST CEMENT IN CANADA.
For testmonials, samples, terms, etc., address

ISAAC USHER & SON,
THOROLD, - ONTARIO.

MILLER BROS. & MITCHELL,
-MANUFACTURERS OF-

HYDRAULIC, STEAM AND HAND

ELEVATORS
- FOR~

PASSENCER AND FREIGHT SERVICE,
In Hotels, Warehouses, OfAce Buiklings,

Etc., Etc.

- MONTREAL, QUE.

T HE

anadian

AtaticSBash Lacks(seat fastte )and

Byam Uanufacturing Co.
4 King St. Eat TORONTO

Contractor's

-Hand-Book
Given a a Prentinut to every new Subscriber go the

CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER."
Subscription Prie, $2 per year.

4rContractors who have receivd this book speak in the highest teros of its vahue,

Addrea "Canadian Architect and Builder,"
14 KicO STitit WEsT,

TOROINTO,. c.1NADA.
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The Hynes Terra Cotta Brick Co.
(zzuzT:]D) t ..

Esplanade, foot Jarvls Street, - TORÔNTO.

TO AROHITEOTS AND BUlLBERS.
H AVING REMOVED our entire stock to larger

premises, we are now prepared with Our increased
facilities to furnish ail designs entrusted to our care
on the shortest possible notice.

Detai/s worked out and submitted for approval.

TELEPIONE 1035.

Plaster Work in great variety.
M. J. HYNES, ManagraniDiretor.

SEALED TEifDERS néirnnnd ioth de. .
.'.d undoend "Tod - "o Mjfod *,bo.Worbu

.il, bu onanfd til Fefny_ .b. odao Ad..s

fond, Slaocoamny.. Onto, tcueiit oap n

Cad, otd ai tht o. afnn ofPublic Woehn Otuat,
.whdtottd forma atender coan h .end.

ren_, wiii »at bu .n,dnrtd ..nfa =ode on'tb.
fot-pplitd ami ngttd hh h. be mu. nwm

Eno t t!nt aCh ot
.at ithoqmm. p.aýddli. tu .td hyt ant_ i..r

Z4,eod dlao <$ino . d ef I butc ft-.

oaffe u , nu. arI ifud tte.ý dtai or
oooentt =r. f. Mdo u ns aorPip tb,

I.w«o,-y . y .,.,,A. CiOBEIL,
Dtonnt. f Pubi fa Vorh, SoIm

vtamn, Jof y 3'd. tRIg.

âO OR SEtn TO

W. B. MALCOLM'S,
89 & 91 Church Street.

TORONTO.

FOR

Wash-Out
Closets, -

Supply
Tanks,

Soil Pipe, Etc.
A Good Assortment of Plimbers' and Steam Fitters' Goods always.on hand.

SEND FOR PRICES

THE RATHBUN COMPANY
DESERONTO, - ONTARIO.

Manufactwrers of

Porous Terra Cotta
FOR FIREPROOFINC AND BUILDINC PURPOSES,

Fiat and Segment Arches, Iron Girders and Column Protection,
Partitions, Roofing, Furring, &c.

______A PERFECT NON-CONDUCTOR OF HEAT, COLD, NOISE.
Used in the foUowing buiWings :

St. Lavrece Sugar Bejßnery, Montreai. 'l- Bank of Commere Building, Toronto.
Canadian Pacic Station; e . (inpart)* New Post oftce, Napanee.
Napanee, TnmVovrthR & (Mbec Station, Newburgh. Btoya Insrance Co. s Builing, Montreal.Boerrqngtou's 2Trunlc Factori, Broutreu2. BinorkaMr . turan e Co. o Bildin , Moitra
Ron. G. A. Drummond's Dweiling, Montreai. Imperia8.Pire Inurance Co.'s Building, Montreal

Manufacturers of aU si-zes and kinds of

LUMBER, LATH, SUINGLES AND TIMBER, DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, STAIRS, COUNTERS,
And all descriptions of Wooden House Building Naterials.

THE NAPANEE CIEXENT WORKS, (Limited,)
N'apanee Mals, - Ont

MAMUPACTURER IF

HYDRAULIC CEM.ENT,
Guaranteed equal to any native Cement.

ROACH LIME, BUILDING STONE, Etc.

July, 1889
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Canadian Architect and Builder,
A JOURNAL OF MODERN CONSTRUCTIVE METIODS,

gua.tsdeu mUaTut.y IN rat, zTfatSsT oe

ARCHITECTS, CIVIL AND SANITARY ENOINEERS, PLUIMBERS,
DECORATORS, BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS, AND MANU.

FACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN BVILDINO
MATERIALS AND APPLIANCES.

C. I. ORTIMER, PubMlsher,
14 King Street West, - TORONTO, CANADA.

· . B8ORIPTION8..•
Th.CANADIANARcNTflCT AND BotUsani l he mailed to anyaddress in Canada

or ahe United State for r. per year. The pÇàn to autrbe in r.n
contre, Ss $. s. Sh na an. e la advance. Th*. pape 1 il
disconinufd at epration term paid , if so spulaaed by the subscriber; bt
waher no such ndandng exists, la wnill conaned anail anstructions tocdiscon
tin.u .e receivd and ail a.reaga are paid.

I ordering change of address gin. th. nid an well as the new addres. Failu.
to receive th. paper proapty dshodld m rported go ahi. ofice.

ADl'ETISOMrJYT.

Prices fer advertilng ant promptly an nppliation. Orders for adveraising
should eac ah. ice of publicatin not Iater than h.titi day or tie month, and
chaane of advertsement no iater ah..ath. 5th day of ah. mothi..

NDI.TOltr ARUNOURJOEMIINT3.

Contributions or tehnical lue to the a.eons i. whose inter.s.s ahis journa is
pubalshed, ane cordially i.ited. Suc.. a.. also rqusta.ed to foard news.
paper clipp'igaor written i.tem of ine..t from aheir respetI loalitie..

2he Ontario A.setation Of frchitects ham appointeetd t Can-
dian Architect «ad B«uder" its offiotal panpe.

NOTICE OF RENOVAL.
the <ANADIAN ARHITEoT AND BUILDER ham t,a...d

to, new ffoßet nt No. .4 .King fateet Wet, cher. #nuseriber ana
pqade of th. paper nei aeaag rcfin. a hearly ,nento.

P RESIDENT S. E. Dawson, of the Council of Arts and
Manufactures of the Province of Quebec, expresses wonder

at the slight notice which the work of the Council has excited
from the press and people of- Montreai. There are in Montreal
alone 570 students pursuing a course of technical training, and
in the schools throughout the Province last Vear the number of
such studehts was 1346.

IT is said thsat in the departanent ot the Paris Exhibition
designed to illustrate the dwellings of mankind froan the

earliest times to the present, Canada is represented by an bI-
diai wigwam. We concur in the hope expressed by the Toronto
Mail, that the Parisians will not misunderstand the wigwam,
and attribute to us a simplicity of architectural style te which
WC really do not aspire.

A s we ave more than once endeavored to show, where a
town decides upon having a system of water works, the

municipality sbould assume the ownership and control, in pre-
ference to handing the same over to a private company, as has
been done in too many instances. A despatch from on of our
leading Canadian towns, wili serve'to sivhow where the advantage
laes as between the two systens. It states that 4 The surplus

in the water works department for 1888 is nearly $9,ooo. This
means a reduction of the rates to fully one-half of what they
were under private ownership.n

I T is difficult to understand the reasons actuataog the City
Councel of Toronto in refusing-to allow the Consumers' Gas

Co. te compete with other companies for the privilege cflighting
the streets by electricity. The Gas Company sbould be in an
advantageous position to supply cheap electric light. Further-
more, in return for the privilege of wiring the streets of the city,
it bas offered to reduce the price of gas to the citizens te an
extent aggregating $5o,ooo a year. The Council should be in-
terested in securing light for the citizens at the cheapest possible
rate, and no hindrance should be placed in the way of a respon.
sible company which offers to supply tiis acquirement.

T HE Scripps League of Western newspapers have chartered
the steamer City of Rome for the purpose of sending a

delegation of American artisans to the Paris Exhibition. En
iou/e the party wdl visit Liverpool, Birmingham, Manchester,
Sheffield, London, and other great manufacturing points in
England ; Glasgow and the shipbuilding industries of the Clyde
in Sco-land ; Rouen, Paris, and the great lace and silk centres
of France ; Essen, Dusseldorf, Antwerp and other ieading aron
and industrial centres of Germany and Belgium. The central
point, however, will be Paris and the facilitaes which thé World's
Exposition will afford for observation of mechanical arts in ail
branches. The delegation will startfrom New York on the 24th
inst. This enterprise has been received with much favor by ail
interested in the improvement of the artisan on this continent.

U NDER the law prohibiting United States contractors
from employing alien labor, a number. of Brockville

stonemasons bave been discharged at Ogdensburg. The Do-
minion Government will be asked to rescind the privileges
enjoyed by American workmen employed in Canada which are
not accorded to Canadian workmen employed in the United
States. We are not in favor of measures se restrictive as the
United.States law.in question, but considering our geographical
situation and the treatment which bas been accorded us, the
Canadian Government would be justified in adopting similar
measures towards the United States. Should it decide upon
doing so, we trust the legislalion adopted for the purpose will
apply to professional as well as unprofessional workmen, and
that the motto will be " Canada for the Canadians.?

L T should be a cause of gratification te every Canadian to
learn that the contracts for the large conduit pipe àcross

Toronto Bay, as well as for the construction of the new pumping
engines required in connection with the extension of the city
water-works system, bave been awarded to Canadian manufac-
turers. This circumstance should serve to enlighten those
whose opinion bas been that none but pipe of smrail capacity
could be produced in quantity in Canadian workshops. One of
the objections raised to giving the present contract to the Peter-
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borough firm, was that their capacity was too lmited
to allow them to turn out the pipe at a speed rpproaching that
of the Scotch founders. There was perhaps some ground for
this objection, but we are informed that it is the intention of the
Peterborough'company to immediately add to.their buildings
and machinery to an extent which will enable them to fulfil the
requirements.

W E have it on most excellent authority that an American
. architect to whom bas been entrusted the erection of a

number of important buildings in Canada, recently made the
statement that he would long ago have opened an office in To-
ronto but for the belief that his practice in Canada would fall ofi
in consequence. In other words he understands the preference
which many people in Canada are ever ready to accord foreign
productions, and their belief that nothing excellent can result
from the efforts of our own people; The architect in question -
deserves to be complimented upon his sagacity. With shame
it must be confessed that he bas correctly gauged the sentiment

actuating many of our people. If these people would
throw aside prejudice and travel sufficiently to be able to make
fair comparisons between home and foreign work, they *would
not be long in finding out that -Canadians can compete with
foreigners in almost all lines of production. We bave reacbed
the stage in our history where we sbould rid ourselves of our
provincialism, and manifest ta the world our belief that we are
just as good as our neighbors.

T HE citizens of Toronto are being asked to contribute ta a
" children's fresh air fond," the ultimate object of which

is to secure for poor children, especially those in delcate health,
a residence of two weeks in the country. In the meantime, and
until this object can be fully attained, the children will be given
an occasional day's outing. Too m,îch cannot be said in coin-
mendation of the service which the philanthropic citizens who
have undertaken this project, are seeking ta perform in behalf
of unfortunate humanity. Without intending to throw cold
water upon their eforts, we nevertheless feel it to be our duty to
point out that two weeks residence in the country will do httle
to offset the effects of flfty-two weeks of every year spent in
violation of all sanitary laws. Permanent improvement of the
physical condition of the poolest classes, can only be brought
about by improving the sanitary condition of the buildings they
live in, and teaching,-and if need be compelling, then to comply
in some '.,essure with sanitary laws. This l sa matter for the
municipal authorities to deal with, and we are free to confess,
its solution will be attended with many difficulties.

E bad something to say quite recently on the importanceW to the contractor of knowing how to estimate. We
referred to cases in which the bids sent in for work varied as
much as lifty per cent. We learn that this condition ofaffaira la
not confined to Canada. A writer in one of our American ex-
changes. gives the following startling example of the lack of
knowledge Sud recklessness which characterize the bids of many
contractors : " A friend who is Interested in such matters, who
was recently in Nashville (the capital of Tennessee), had occa-
sion to examine some of the bids made for certain public works
there. From the extent and character of these works, there
were included among the bidders some of the bet contracting
firms and builders of the whole country. I selected a few from
each to show the run of them. These bids were all made on
plans and specifications most explicitly and carefully prepared.
The .iland filter: among the bids were $22,igo, $29,300, 542,709.
Th iouniation of the pumping works: among others were
$67,280, $73,525, $107,670. Bridge piers, $76,720, $8.5,859,
$133.907, $170,573. Bridge supeistructure, $64,433, $75,-
ooo, $g,ooo. For the thirty six.inch water main from the
pumping works to the reservoir, $2o,4oo, $33.3i5, $i9,ooo, 55
9 6o. For the reservoir, $33o,92i, $351,000, $400,000, 5435,954,
5603,887. In one of ithese bids the secretary. of the board dis-
covered an error, in carrying our and footing, of $153,000. It
will be seen that m soie of these the difference between the

..highest 4d lowçst bid was more than the lowest bid,"' We

need look no farther to find the::cause of so insnfailures
among contractors.- We trust the series of articles entitled
"How to Estimate," which we are now publishing, will be careJ
fully read by Çanadian contractors, and will assist then to thei
adoption of better methods of calculation.

O N the important question of the appointuent of a pai
Commission'to superintend the construction of the nevi.

Toronto Municipal Buildings, barely one thousand ,rtepayers
of the cty took the trouble to record their votes. Of ibis nom-
ber 638 voted agaîst the appointient of a Commission. We
.cannot do other than regret this decision, which leav.es the
superintendence of the construction of the buildings* in.the
bands of a committee of aldermen, the persamel of which will
be subject to yearly change. and the members of which, with
one or Iwo exceptions.. perbaps, will be. without. the necessary.
experience to qualify tihen for their duties. Supposing that
every member of the committee should honestly endeavor to.
serve the city's Interests, it would nevertheless be too much tu ex.
pect that a work of such magnitude will le carried to comnie-
tion under the direction" ot the committee without the occur.
rence of soime costly mistakes or impositions. We can only
hope that this opinion may prove not to be well founded, and
that both the citizens who voted to defeat thé appointment of a
Commission, as well as those who by their neglect to vote con-
tributed to that result, may have no cause for future repentance.
The application of some citizens for an injunction to restrain the
Council fron proceeding with the erection of the buildings with.
out appointing a Commission, bas been refused by the Court,
on the ground that the Act of the Legislature merely gave the
Council power to appoint a Commission, without making the
appointment compulsory. With regard to the intention of the
Council to appoint a Commission, as plainly expressed in the
pamphlet issued for the information of the ratepayers when
asked to vote $6ooooo to complete the undertakmg, the Court
held that the Councîl were at liberiy to revoke or disclaimn that
intention. The learned Judge in expressing this vlew, took
occasion to put on record his opinion of the conduct of the
Council in thns repudiating the promise made to their consti.
tuents. This he did lu the following words: "In deciding
whethe- or not an injonction should issue, I have nothing to do
with the propriety of the course adopted by the Council in re.
pudiating a representation apparently put forward by their
authority, and which was well calculated to mislead persons who
thought a Commission desirable into believing that the Council
would appoint one. In disposing of the costs, however, I am at
liberty to0 say that the conduct of the Council appears to me tg
have been so discreditable that their costs ought to be refused."

W E have pointed ont elsewhere in this paper that any
permanent improvement in.the physical condition of

the poorest classes in our cities, can only be effected by.improv-
ing the sanitary surroundings in which they exist. We are
pleased to notice that a first step in this direction bas just been
taken by the municipal authorities oi the city. of Toronto, by
the recommendation of an ordinance, which provides that " Np
dwelling bouse or other building occupied or iutended to be
occupied for human habitation shaU hereafter be erected on any
street, avenue, lune, alley, place, thoroughfare or public com-
munication in the city of Toronto which is less than 4o feet in
width. No dwelling house or other building occupied or in-
tended to be occupied for human habitation shall be erected or
used upon any land having a less area than 1,200 square fel.
Every dwelling bouse or other-erection occupied as a dwelling
bouse shall have attached thereto as the yard or curîllage there-
of a vacant space having an ares of nt less than 5oc square
feet, on which no. building of any kind shal ever be erected or
maiutained." Theforegoing sections are not ta apply in any
case in.which the City Engineer and City Commissioner shall
report in writing, and three fourths of the members of the said
Council present at any meeting thereof shal vote that, in their
opinion, the opening or acceptance of the particular thorougb-
lare or the.erection of the particular building is in the. public
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interest, notwithstanding that the same -is a contravention of
this by-lav.

Provision is made for the punishment of persens guilty ai
infractions of the by-law. The extreme penolly is $o fine.
The convicting magistrate bas power to order the offender te
remove or pull down the building or erection which bas been
put up In violation of the-by-law. If the defendant failsa t re.
move the building by the time ordered by the magistrate it
shali be lawful for the City Engineer, City Commissioner or any
other persen authorized by the City Council te pull it down àt
the expense of the owner

This ordinance is very goed se far as it goes, but it is, as we
have said, but a first siep. A sanitary regulation of this kind
should go farther than defining the nprrowest limits within
which dwellings may bu crowded together. To be effective, it
must seek te regulate the interior arrangement and construction
of the cheaper clais of dwellings te an extent that will insure as
far as possible the health of their inmates.

T HE t 7th annual exhibition by the Ontario- Society of
Artists, which was beld in the Canadian Institute in

Toronto recently, was successful beyond the expectation of the
memberi, a very large number having viewed the pictures ex-
hibited.: There was aise many more pictures sold than at any
of the previous exhibitions.

We do not profess ta criticize the pictures, preferring te leave
that te ruore able hands. We may 'say that there were some
good wo'rks, showing that our artists are capable of great things
if encouraged; many that were wortby of commendation, and a
few that should net have been there at alil.

We can sec no reason why a h.anging committee should net
use sone judgment in the selection of pictures. It must be
understoed that those persans who are capable of judging as
between a good and bad picture will wonder why the poor
pictureswere hung, while those unable to distinguish the good
from thIbad, wili he puzzled as te what is good and what la bad
artistically. -The weeding out of the bad would benefit the pub.
lic, but net nearly te the same extent that it would the artists
themselves. -There is no inducement for a good man te exhibit
where hë is likely to be-placed as on an equal standing with a
very poo'r man, or one only beginning te win a position. Make
it more difgicult te gain the admittance of a pîcture te an exhibi-
tion, and the more bighly wyl the privilege bu valued. But the
strengest argument for the adoption of such a rule is, that the
public shiould net see'at any exhibition of the·Ontario Art
Society, pictures of ordinary or doubtful merit. The abject of
holding the exhibition should be ta educate the public in art, and
that cannot be donc by placing before them for their admiration -
pictures of doubtful merit, or possibly noue at all. The tear of
offending a brother artist should net weigh when the interests cf
the Socièty and the public.are at stake. The banging commit-
tee could be selectéd from among those men who exhibit but
feaw pictures, but who are nevertheless capable of judging the
qualitiesof a picture, and who would net hesitate te weed out
the bad.

Tbere is another matter on which we would like to make a
few remarks, -and that is the values placed on the pictures.
Every man bas the right te place his own value on his work, and
we do net see that-anything like corresponding values can be
placed on the pictures. There is no doubt but that as matters
stand the values placed' Ôir some works are very much higher
than those placed on others of greater excellence. This is net,
however, our prfncipat«cause of complaint, but rather that values
are placed on pictures which nearly every man in the reom
knows is a "fancy" one. There are but feiv pictures which
cannot be had at a very liberal discount by those who choose
te adopt the net very enviable position of beating down the.
artist, or if it cannot be had, then one can be assured that in a
few days or. weeks it will be offered at .much lower figures, or

very passibly go down under the hammer of the auctioneer.
We should like to see the artists mark their pictures athe very
lowest figure they will take for them, and refuse to come down
even one cent. The confidence of the public would thereby be
gain ed, and they would net, as they now do, refuse to buy. for
fear they may find out later on that they paid more for a picture
than they need have donc.

If the public were assured that ail the pictures on the walls at
an exhibition of the Society were good, and valued in the cata-
logue at something like their proper artistic value, they would
not hesitate te buy as they now do. We have net the slightest
doubt but that there are. very many persoans who would buy
pictures of out artists if they were assured, first, that they were
getting a good picture, and secondly, that they were not paying
more than it was worth. A man who knows a good picture
from a bad one will.not hesitate te bey when he sees afavorable
opportunity, but the man who bas no confidence in bis judgment
as te the merits of a picture, will hesitate, and if he has any
common sense, will refuse te buy as matters now stand.

The Society does net seem te care what the sketches are like
which they allow the subscriber to select from. At the last ex-
bibition there were a number of good sketches, but we may
safely say that that (tre were very fewv in the portfolio on the
last day. That such was the case, reflects much crodit on the
subscribers. They seem te have been able te select the sketches
having the highest merit and leave the rubbish. Now ve think
that aIl sketches from wfich subscribers are allowed te select
should be good, and who should be better judges as between
the good and the bad than the Society? The Society should
nothesitate te throw out ail inferior sketches for fear they may
he charged with favoritism or jealousy. By accepting poor
sketches, and allowing them te be palmed off on their sub-
scribers, the Society is doing a wrong to those who are support-
ing it, and aise te itself.

All artists believe that the public requires te be educated in
art. We shnuld lîke te enquire how that is go be donc by allow-
ing them te take to their homes wretched water color drawings.
The artist may say that they get value for what they pay for-
for what can they expect te get for $5.o0? But such is net cor-
rect. A bad water color is worth nothing, and the subscriber
bas given $5-00 for it. Whete does he get his value ? No t the
Society should see that no subscriber can by any possible means
get less than value fòr his money. Suppose he receive more
than value, as many do, no harm results, but the opposite. A
good picture is sent out te exert an influence for good upon the
tastes of the people for art, and te induce them te buy better
and more expensive ones in the future.

Harm te art can only result from allowing poor, or worse than
poor pictures, te go into the homes of our people under the
auspices of a Society of Artists. If artists do net wish to paint
goad pictures for the Art Unions, then for the good of art in this
country,- the Ontario Society of Artists should not allow them
the privilege of painting bad ones. We are sanguine that if the
artists will do credit te themselves and paint the best pictures
of which they are capable, it will result in benefit te thestelves
both in reputation and remuneration.

We are of the opinion that no pictures should be hung at the
exhibition which are in the bands of parties other than the repre.
sentatives of the Society, for disposal. It is net seemly that
anything approaching a regular sale ef pictures should bu allow-
td at an exhibition. The value of the pictures are en the cata.
logues, and they should be sold at those figures or not at all. It
as a bad policy ta allow the purchaser te believe (bat he can
obtain a picture a a lower rate by making offers which very
often bear ne relation.to tho value ofthe picture. Agents should
therefoé net be allowed te urge upon a prospective purchaser
of a picture those in which they are interested, ner te lower prices
te induce a man te buy a picture he would not otherwise buy, te
the loss et an artist who does net desire te adopt siinilar methods.

'July, 1889 .
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OUR ILLUSTRATIONS. As vie walk up Corinthian-avenue in this gond city ni ours,

CHURCH OF ST. MATTHEW, FITan set efore us tse esqutaite façade of Girard College, RNe
STRICKLAND & SYMONS, ARCHITECTS, TORONTO. cannot help feelihg-the fascination which ils quiet majesty

HE church.on plan consista of a naey x 35', with a wide exèrts nion us. There la no wosdtr escited wittin ner mindu
J aisle to the north separated from the navé by an arcadee thrust of ii

carred o maéîvt illas ofPortge Etry tone Thechanel i o strincumerable arches, pinnacles, and buttrtases. Therecarried on müsive liillar s of Portage Entry*stone. The chancel f ésatigcmiaino ooso aeil hc lse
at the east end occupies the full width of nave, being separated i
from it by a handsome oak rood screen, whish also separates the upon su dardes 0cr sight as the blare oi trumpels deafena nus

organ chamberfrom the church. The.chancel, extending farther d n ad tht eight aovtm. We an se ith-
east, forms the sanctuary, which i in immediate connection with
the clergy vestry and choir vestries, etc. The interior of the out puzzling ourscives, that the building wili stand because il

church will befinished in stucco work, the window and door trim-
mings and dados beg of brick. The nave amply lighed bygies th vas ite

miog ao daas eîn nibrik. Tt nse s splyligted>'.marbie building is peculiar majesîy. People may amîle as îhey
five pairs of large windows t0 the south, and clerestorv windows chos at a rhrec-atarey building in the cella ni a temple, but
over the nave arcade to the north. It il the intention of the con-

gregtio b lacs fot emoiatglas inthtcas aidos nitht can they, then brnughî face 10 lace wiîh it, îrsthlully say they
gregation to place a fine memorial glass-in the e'ast window of the av
chancel. The 'ide walls of the nave are 3 f. high to the cormajestic beauy?

nice, and 5 a i. to the apex vof roof. The roof over nave and This elemet ni repose la an essetial oct in al architectural

aisle will be in elaboriate open timber a'ok, finished cv and composins which make ay pretence to beig monumental in

pine. , The nive roof extends over chancel, but hein gct eir character, but is rarely possible i combiatin ith thtpic. *he avemo eseod avr csaccl bu becg uc picturesqus. Wlsile this latter qsality mayot be out nf place
more elaborated over.that portion than over nave. The sanc- in the cottage or in tht village street, t seema to be better suited
tuary is finished in pressed brick; sedilia and piscina in Portage te ont ni the way places than te the buay hants cf. men. It
Entry stone, showing on the south side ; the.walls and ceilings bas o plae in the great arehouse, the office building or the
of the sanctuary above the brickwork will be elaborately decor-
aued in color and bronze. Ontheir odd conctits, or tht
with red Credit Valley stone to the height of the window-sills, etaborationnithsirdetail. We have o time in thîsbuaywcra-
and above that in red brick releved with stone trimmings. The a-day wnrld ni cura 10 stop in the midat of nur bu fcr sncb
design permits of a tower and spire being erected on the north- thinga as these. Thty worry us with Iheir oddities and their
west corner, and it is hoped soon tohave the fonds necessary sîrsoge conceils. They are as much nut of place as ont cf
for ils completion. The tower over the-vestry i to receive the Ouidas nosels would be in the coucling hous. 0cr busines
set of chimes for the present. The church will be heated and
ventîlated on the best-system, and the entire chancel fittings that we ai out gana tired cf, thal will by the sery sighi oi them
and seating of nave are to be in hardword. The building is at tendt 0 real us frnm the wcrry and turmoîl cf 0cr struggle for
present above ground line, and il is hoped that the roof will be bread. We ahouldstudy the use ni plain wall surfacs, ni hon-
on *before fail. -ectal mouldiogi esquisite perfection ni detail, ratlir ttan

A rectory will be erected immediately in connection with the thal oi o
church at a cost of about $5,000. t b carved, or arches cf very conceivable shape, or f cr
INTERIOR OF BANK OF MONTREAL, MONTREAL.-MESSRS. stepped gables lurcicg theoselves towards city streeta in such

TAYLOR, GORDON & BOUSFIELD, ARCHITECTS, IONTREAL. profuain tsaI the scylîn resemblea more the testh ai ane
huge demaon sauw, thao the oifs of buildings fuir the use cf soben

REPOSE IN ARCHITECTURE. ien. la i col possible for our resîleas Ainrican nature bT O murch of the architecture of to-daylacks the element crb is eauberaoctaud lcarn 10 appreciate ts valus cf repose
which is most conducive to dignity-repose, writes Mr. in on architecture, even thougi te may ncver aliot curatives

E. H. Brown in the Bui/der and Decorator. Our buildings are aey rest b our struggle for the Alighty Dar ?
like ourselves, full of a nervous, restless energy'; quaint, pictur-
esque, striking perhaps, but rarely restil. We are too fond of r4EASURINO BRICKWORK.
producing feats cf architectural gymnastics, buildings, which tht a t uisasat irichara, i tht clci,îioc ut au
cause us to stop, look and wonder, but as we sec them day after PAmriccairiter. a by the dimnsions. ticiit ..f ,îtent le

*day we soon grow tired of themn and long for something differ- thia cae fc net imit:t. The rate f r ysrîi a ctilcyed le sut

ent, we know nut what, something different is ail we ask for. calent. but tie perel cf a5 cuiic tara ted ti, ticstciai -urin ltsicbsert

We are astonisbed and startled by what ive see around us, but use brick ttici. arc uta. lJtfcunttcly aie tenu. ' sud" lias no

the work of cur architects is ton much like the sensational novel cary dati aiecicccce. Ta tîîdcd ced ay d a lialf fra
ni tt da îuccd 0 alse.supcr, sud coic and a tali tricha dîich. 161 (et saiuart as ay4. square feuet

of the day turned to stone.square fct and 63 quare lea ail taried
On the baiks of the.Danube, six miles away from the old "ruila. Uadcr dbcte cirumstacce t avuli prebab> tic cf adaittage if

town of Ratisbon, stands a building erected by King Louis of te salit font os yard ceaid li ae the statdard li cf ttcacuemtnt fer

Bavaria to commemorate the illustrious dead of Germsany. brlckwortircugitut the cet.
Built upon a massive granite base, up which winds a broad stair- It aay ha adilcl tta tht namber cf bricks sestsieed le as> pie cf
case, ta an exquisite Greek Doric temple cf pure white marble. bal brichaicri cay ha appresist>' aaceisintd b> atatctitc ene.tenti

The bill side is covered with forest trees, in the midst of which fer the taisai cf mursar.
the granite walls stand. out praminently, while the Walhalla
itself is seen itar cut against the distant sky. As we gaze upon Mr at bii

it we are almost awe-struck .with the sublime beauty and majesty thc Ceettt tîtt t titi et lc possible te ercet tht building scurding
of the buildingdominating'the landscape as it does with s calîn lattis dasige fer lta asa usmcribet b> tht ceseit, »5,c.
serenity, contràstg st'rangely with the rushing. torrent of the A - prctas cf harderung placr ac ce le il ccaitci fer te
mighty river at the font of the hill. None of the great Gothic constmuci flcurs a pisse o stiat is bSu breuglît befcte the French

cathedrals, with *their sky towering vaults and· uplifted spires, Atdea>cfScinceb>M.Juls. A mixture cfsic pana cfiasîts cigeti
can produce the same feeling of sublimity, for none of them ex- qîaiity sed e part cf ile aiftei. sesauti> sail -bite l eaileycd
hibit the same majestic repose. Durham Cathedral alone ap- lîke esditaty plasts. Afts il lias bere ttesusqly il, lite ct

proaches the Walhalla in grandeur, but Durham is.not -a Gothic nanufatrtd trot il is saturatei tit a seis et as' suiphat shcîeeer

building. It toc, in the massiveness of its Norman architecture, scss re lplastefr tatalsearera b>' ait. tipetoI
its great square towers, and time-worn walls, looks down upon enter te ettele te aisum cf harducsi and tectit>, It a ntttdauy te
us fromt the cliffs of Durhami as ifit were some mighty giant wiuin. ttptr te litil pinte catl lu ce briaf a stiae ef tinite asibît, and
had laid himspif doso eseut, conacinus ex bis mighty grandeur. whh nu aicre watt is lvcisît> nersca in.
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MlONTRElAL.
(Correspondence ai tire CAaDiaN AucnTECa ANDe Bulan.)

MONTREAL sEwPERs-CONTRACT VS DAY WORK.

N OTHING further ras traespired since your lest issue regarding the
Construction of sewer by contract or by day's work. The question

has bee once or twice brought before the Committee. and the Chirarrrn
of the Rad Committee seemes determinedi tiat ire wil yet succeed in having
the sewtes constructei by contract, ratier ttan by bis departmgent under
"day's work.' Many owner cf reai estate are einclined to side with him on
rirs point, while the majority of the Council till stick to having the work
done by the read diepsrtmeent thermselves. In my opinion tiee il lots of
wrik, sca s etr repairing. side wealis, thag stanes, crossings. gEifics and
general repairs. t antigld taire ail the attention of the Read Departerent.
without meddling wit the construction of such a simple mratteras the seaers
thiemselves. If the seaers cannot be csnstructed by contrat, then no work
can be consauctei by ibis msethod. 1i there ra. ee, as stated, any de-
(ctire work constructed by conemet for the city. ti fault lies with Ie
inspectars aiwa ara supposed to be daily on the work te set City Surveyor's
instructions carried ou. If the authorities. instred of wrangling over the
construction of sewvers by coramet or day's work, would place the whole
responsibility on the City Surveyor and give Rie tare étanche ro employ
competent itapetors at a fair remuneration, instead of comp.iling im ta
employ friends of the influential aldermen, who are generily broien dawn
taver n keepers or friends of political wire palers, better suis might be
expected. As long s this system exists, how cr we cexpect ro met geod
work donc? Even the mechanics theniselves ait rebel against having their
work inspected by men who are totally incompetent.

MOUNT ROYAL INCLINED nAILAY.

The directors of the Mount Royal inclined Railway Co., have decided ta
exrend. ireir lines .doan o Park Avenue.at once, and have instrcted Mr
W. Mceta Watbank te prepare the necessary plans and specificarions and
take tenders for carrying out the rame.

Capr. Jas. Wright, Mechanical Engincer, is preparing the plans and
specifications for the bolers and egines t create the motive power for the
sam e. .

The work will bagia lmmediately, and it i expected that by the middle ai
August tire carswili ie running. There will be a double imek 4 feet 8%
inches gauge, with the motive power at the upper end of the incline, which
is about r In ra, and the cars will be drawn by steel wire cables, swith a
platform at or ncar the Golf Club House. The city has promised ta grade
and hacadamize a cardage road ta conneact with thé srert ralilway, a dis.
tanee Of about 400 fret.

The passengers will have ta change rats at the frai of the present incline.
Owing ta the gReat difference of altitude between the two railways, ir would
be impossible ta ren the ane case over the two lines. This, however,
unirder the present eirumstaces is net an objection, as the peesent terminus
wili be a v'ry convenient one for passengers coming by the way of Univer.
sity St., and the new platiorn will b uscd by those coming by Park Avenue.

The new milta> carries twice as many passengers as the existing one,
bt takes twice as long t make the trip, rherafore the upper roai will be
cler in rime for the arrival of the second train. The present incline makaes
irs trip irn 45 seconds.

MoNTREAL STREET RArtwAY.

Complaints are fond against the running of rar street railways. The
Counacil have at vaous rimes ordrined a detective go watch thm to see tira
they keep up ta their ime table, but through sime unforeseen reason rhey
have not bes able ta catch thera, The tracks are aiso very mach rat of
repaie, and harrily aday passes without some vehiice anming togrie. One
would hardly think thet a town of thse aia of Montreat would put up ait
the tracks cnstrcted such as ours are.

BOULEVARDS.

A petition has barrn ent in to the City Counrît by ieaidents oawing pro.
perty on the teast end of Mount Royal Park, offering te code ao frai of
grouind ta the city, provided the city gives au addiional so feet And makes
a boulevard frm St. lean Baplise St te Mont Royal Avenue. Tie
Courinell ae Ilicil to accept, provide the porpdetors will agree ta buId ali
their houses faring the partk. and promise not to buid any stables or sheds
on the boulevard.

THE BUILDING INsPECTOR.

The city of Mentreai ias a Building inspectr. It has aiso a by.law
regarding the construction of buildings within the city limits. Either the
Buidinginspector does net attend to his duties or the by-law ts very dnre.
tive, for notice tirat on St. lames St., our principal thoroughare, thern la
nt presnt ta course of erection an additional story te a building ocapied
b.ibhe Bishop Engraving Co. which would he a disgrace te the amallet
villate in the Dominion. te say nothing of the ' Commercial metropolis."
i do net inora if the Building Inspector's attention. as been draan to it, a
hoa h. interpres the by-law. but according ta ray, interpretation, " I' ts
coantray Io law to erect a wooden buliding without cencsing i. %vit brick."
Even casing it air brick is had enough, but when e Sen a fire trap. (such
as ris undoubtedly ls) erecrei on a principal. sitae, It is no ionder the
citizens Rab, i*what i the rat of Building Inspectors and by.laws if. both
are put ai deliance '

BUILDING NOTES.
ThRomes bea quhie a notieable improvement in the building.raede

during the patr menti. * Contracts are open for the tollowing buildings:
The extension to the Merchants' Cotton Factory, two bosesfr Dr. Mings-
ton on Sherbrooke S.. a house for R. J. Tooke. Pei St, a coae for N.
White, Quibler Si., a Methodist Church on St. Catherine St. west, and
several buildings on St Lawence Main St.. a house for H. Brodie on Dar.
chester St. aest, a arehouse on St. Patrick Si., for Messrs. A. W. Morris
& Bro., the celebraei cordage, jute and binder twine manufactumres, on-
stlation rocms and dwellings on Si. Catherine Si. for Dr. Baller, and block
et houmses on Bishop St, for Mr. Whirrey, huse for Peter Lyatl on sane
street. house on Peea St. for Mr. E. F. Mosey, one adjoining same fée W.
McLea Walbank, architeet.

Preparations have commenced for the widening et Bagg St., which will
cause the demoliion of several honses. and will doubdeas tend te hiduce
owners ta build new and improved dwellings on rhe new tine ofstreet.

PtNCILLtNGs.
The City Councit have beeriunable ta decide upon an assistant te Mr. B.

D. McConnell, superintendent of the water works. The matter ias, en
shelved fra time ai least, by a resolution of the Council ordering the can.
didates toundergo an examination, but h is questionable, evean i ibis os
done, whether the Council would then accept the Candidate recommendei
by the examiners. i understand tiat the Council have bern preity thor.
oughly canassed and theirit voes promised ta ene or otherof Ithe ten aand.
dates. I l really tr bad itint vainable rime should be lost and the City
suffer because the Concil cannt egeea amng tienseives upon a suitable
official te asist the superintendent.
.It -s said the City Concit will vote $roo.ooo towards the prevention of

floods.
The Warren Scarf Ce. have commnced laying their paent asphait on

Notre Dame Street. Ir is ta ho rped they will net crown It so ruch as
James Srreet, thereby making Ih slippery for hornes.

STRENOTH OF PLASTER,
T HE extmordinary forces ou adherence, Cet., of the Paris plaster enables

the work on celings or partiions to.be execated with far les expense
of lathing than similar works nacrted wih aur lime and Rair. Rondelet
made experiments o ascertain the limits of ie ferCes, and he.obained
the following resulis. A parallelopipedon of plaster, with a base measuring
one inch each ay, supporei a weight of yds ti., acting so as ta rear h
asunder. This ie called the force of adhesion. Similar figures resisted a
crushing weight of 7e2 tBs. i so that the race cf ira resistance of plaster te
an effort of traction compared tone af extension la as r to 9%. Rondelet
found that itere was a Sensible dilference in the mannrer In which plaster
dieratre t brick or toene. from the action of mariar under similar cieccin.

sances. For when cubes joined by the respective materials wer' subjected
to flrces tending te t them ascunder, the manier broke through the centre
of the joint, leaving parricles artached te the upper cnd under surfaces.
Piaster, on ire contrary, left the Surfaces perfectly cleas. In new worksothe
plaster adiereas te other maeniais with about half the force necessary -ta rtr
ir asunder. Marrar, for several yers at leat, cnly artains one.third f ire
same force. This ratio doem net continue, for afier ten ta twelve years the
plaster oses lis strength, aile, at the same epoch, we find the adhesion of
the marrer te arbee substances to be equal to the force of adhesion of the
cubes themselves. The subsequent ratios are a inverse progression. Mor.
tar always hardens by rime ; plaste foaes ies sngth. As these remarks
only apply ta ts use as a monter externally, i should never be employed
permanently for such positins. Internally the oss of stirngth is net sa
rapid. for ir depends pon rthe absorption of maitare frm the asmosphem.
For temporery works, for internal works, requiring greant rapidity of execu.
tion, however, thseAC of Paris plaster is invaluable.

The new aertilever bridge which il t be erected across the St Lawrence
at .Quebec to connect the Intercolonial and Canadien Pacifie Rallway sys.
tems will b of gigantite dimensions. The width of the Sr. Lawrence from
shore ta shore ai Quebec is about 4% miles, and the total length of the
bridge, wih appranche, wil bo neraly 6) mils. Two main pin are obe
constructed of solid granite ln forty feet of water, about SSo fer fro each
siote. These Lao piers are t support a cantilever of a span of r,442 feet.
The tops of the bridge from high-water mark will b o8 feie.

PERSONALS.
The estate of the tate Wm. Davis, contractor, of Ottaw, IL vaiued. et

$y67,Ooo.-
Mr. R. McLean Charton, arhitect. of Toranto, ras apened a branch'

office at West Toronto Jonetion.
Mr. S. G. Curry, of itre fm cf Darling & Curery, arhitects, Toronto, Il

holidaying In the health-giving cline of Muskoka.
Mr.. W. M. Gartshere, Secretaty of the McClary Manufacturing Coin.

pariy, London, bas returnei (rama very successfa business trip ta the
Paf coast.

Mr. Edward Leonard, a wel.iknown Contractir, of Sr. Catharines, Ont,
died very suddenly of henrt diseae ina that city on the 7th it. He acs a
member of the fira of Smyth, Leonard & Mumford.
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ART INSTRUCTION IN ONTARIO.
Eaker CNADtA;wr .C D anUiLoDL

DIEAR SIR,-The work of the Ontario Art Schools was on
exhibition durne the first week in June. There were a very
large number of drawings on the walls from the differint schools
throughout the Province. Many of the drawings showed con.
siderable skill on the part of the students, but the bulk of the
work would lead one to the opinion that there is no definite
purpose in the art training given in these schools. t am in.
formed that the gola purpose of the Minister of Education is ta
give a training in the technical arts that our industries might be
benefited. The drawings at the Normal School, to a.very large
extent, were the work of young ladies who are anxious to paint
pictures befoge they learn to draw. They wnsh to have as. one
of their accomplishments, the artistic one'of p'ainting. It mat.
ters'little whether tihy can draw or not, so long as they can
produce something which will be the admiration of some of their
inartistic friends.

Many young ladies are taking a course in some one of these
schools with the purpose of fitting tbemselves to give lessons in
drawing and painting. It is therefore necessary that they
should be properly and thoroughly trained, as they will exert a
very large influence for the advancement or retardation of art In
Ibis country. They are not receiving that instruction in the art
schools at present, nor will they until the management of the
schools is placed in the hands of men who know what art is, and
are capable of directing the schools so that they will be able to
give the training whicb bas been outlined for them. If the
schiools are only to give instruction in the technical arts, well and
goo4, but have the training a correct and a thorough one, I
should like to have schools teach art with no other purpose than
to cultivate and refine the people, but if it cannot be done, t
wil not complain. But when nelither one thing nor the .other is
being done, and valuable funds are being expended, we have
every reason to find faulit.

A reasonable anount of money expended in art training, be
it technical, industrial, or what is sometimes called high art,
under a competent and intelligent management, would be money
well spent. But money spent in teaching niothing in particular
under the name of art, is money worse than wasted. I should
have liked to have seen the drawings which were sent in in
competition for the medals placed together, and where one could
see them. It is almost impossible to make any comparison
between competitive drawings, when they are placed some dis.
tanceapart. It May be that there are those who have no desire
that'the public should be afforded any opportunity to make
comparisons. The drawings which competed for the gold
medal should have been placed together, and in a good light.
This was not done ; they were distrbuted about the corridors
under the gallery of the theatre where there was little or no
light. t see that the decision of the judges was not acceptable
to one ai least of the competitors, who very spiritedly returned
ber certificate to the Minister of Education. I am inclined to
believe that Miss Beatrice Lukes was advised correctly by ber
lriends that sise should have received the gold medal. The
medal was to be given under definite conditions, which were not
followed by those who decided the competition. But in any
case, it is the opinion of those competent to judge, that Miss
Lukes should have been awarded the medal under any and all
circumstances. There are rumours that the judges did so
decide, but that their decison did not meet with the approval of
of some one in authority, who deeiedhliat il would be better
tiait the interests of an individual sbould be sacrificed to the ad-
vantage that would result to art and a particular person by
having the medal go to different parts of the country as might
be fosed desirable. It is not pleasant to refer to such stories. but
where there is apparently some foundation for them, they are
better referred to. There is one point on which I have an
opinion, and tha ta very definite one, and it is, thai none but the

most capable.men shold be appointed as judges in the award.
ng of places té the students of the art schools. There were

more than one of the judges in this last competition who were
totally unfit for their work. Competent judges are nt hard to
obtain, but it may be that when competent they are not so
tractable nor s likely to overlook the faults of the art school
systet as those who are not very weli posted in the matters on
which they are supposed to give a decision.

Dr. White, the president, does not seem to be altogether
satisfled with the position of the school. He complans that the
attendance should be at least 8 or so times greater. I do not
'hesitate to say that 1 am very thankful the attendance is no
greater, for there are now far too many receivîng instruction in
art (?) which they would be very much better without. He is
also inclined to affirm that the Art Socteties of this city are
indifferent to art. I am inclined to agree with him to some ex
tent, but do not think. they are to be censured for holding
themselves aloof from his school. The fact of the matter is,
their assistance was not wanted except to supply fonds, and to
give a standing to the school which Dr. White is evidently
aware it does not possess. There was no intention to give
them any control of the school, nor even to allow them t render
assistance or intelligent advice. When the directors are really
desirous of having the assistance of the Art Societies of this city,
they will find thems only toc ready to give any assistance in
their power. But they do not propose to enter into a contest
with ignorance for supremacy in the teaching of art with Gov-
ernment funds. The moment that their alvtce was opposed to
the authorities, that moment would they have to go, as they
have had to go before.

The Art Societies of the city should combine and undertake
the support of a first.class art school. The Royal Canadian
Academy should do. something towards educating the people of
this city in art, if it desires to secure the support of the public
in the erection of ils proposed new building. Talk on the
beauties and advantages of art is not of much account. Work
wili effect very much more. What bas the Academy done to
aid the young men of this city towards gaining any instruction in
art? None whatever. And there are tiose who are deserving
of such aid. The members of the Art League of Toronto should
receive encouragement and aid in their efforts to study art, for
they have not united for assistance, but have gone to work like
men to aid themselves, and are reaping their reward.

1 should like to know what value the certificates of the Minister
of Education possess. They seem to be distributed with a most
hberal hand, so liberal in fact, that one is inclined to place their
value below the cost of printing. I should like to know why it
should be considered necessary to give a scholar at an art
school a certificate that he has attended such school. Scholars
at our public schools are not thus provided with certificates of
attendance. Before we know where we are, we will have the
country peopled by certiflcated artists fromi the Ontario Art
Schools, which would be very nearly as great an inflicîion as
the French language in the public schools. Certificates should
only be given for proficiency in the different branches of the
course, and should mean something. As it is, they mean noth-
ing, and arebf no value whatever except to cause a person to
distrust the possessors knowledge of the subject set forth in the
certificate.

ANTIfH umuuG.

If paint refuses to stick to new lin or other metal, sandpaper
the metal.

Metallic or iron oxide paint is the best article for tin roof.
Apply directly upon the new tin.

Gum animi, 2 ors., in a half pound of linseed oil, is suggested
as a gond liquid to be used with bronze powder; the gum.to.be
gradually added ta heated oil ; then boil, strain, and dilate with
turpentine.

To makè a good paint for shingle roofs that can be applied
cold and dries quickly : Take one barrel ofcoat tar, ten pounds
of asphaltum, ten pounds of ground slate; mix by the aid of heat
and add two gallons of dead otl.
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IS IT ADVISABLE TO RESORT TO THE USE OF WROUGHT
IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS?'I N view of the fact that the sanitary regulations of municipal

bodies are requiring the cast iron soil, waste and ventilation
-pipes to be air tight, is it advesable tu resort to the use of
wrought iron pipe and fittings ?

What is the necessity for substituting wrought iron for cast
iron pipe for soil, waste and ventilating purposes in order to
make same air and water tight? There is nodoubtbutvrought
iron pipe can be put together perfectly tight, so also cao cast
iron pipe. It is bemng done successfully everv day. Joints
made with lead and oakum will not be tight,.however, unless
pains are taken in packing the oakumo sufficiently to calk the
lead against, without driving more or less of it ito the pipe,
thereby having nothing against which to pack the lead, and the
use of lead free from solder, nor will a screwed joint be tight
unless the threads are perfect and tightly screwed together.
This joint, however, has.the advantage ever lead in the tact
that it will soon rost tight. and the longer it stands the tighter it
becomes. A lead joint in cast iron pipe is liable to. become
loosened from the following capses: unequal expansion and
contraction, settlement of walls, ficors and beams, from which
pipes are often hung and dependent for support. To what ex-
tent such settlement affects cast iron soil, and waste pipe well
constructed to begin with, i cannot say, but offer it as my
optinon that to ail intents and purposes it is unaffected by such
settlements as usually occur in a building before the sane is
condemned and abandoned, when .the cast or any other soil
pipe would naturally share the same foie, so the real condition
being of no importance so far as further use is concerned.

Wrought iron pipe is very elastic and will yield to strain with-
out tnjury more readily than cast iron.pipe : but this is of no
special importance in this particular case, as we do not construct
soil-pipe to support buildings nor keep floors (rom settling, nor
would it do it if we did, therefore cat iron pipe is as good as
wrought, so far as trouble (rom settlement is concerned, accord-
ing to my judgment.

The weakest part of using wrought iron pipe with threaded
joints for bouse drainage purposes, is the impossibility or im-
practicability, of protecting that part of the screw-head that will
not'go ito-the fitting, leaving X-mch or more of unprotected
pipe theads cutnearly in two by the action-of the dies in cutting
the threads, the threads being X-inch deep, the pipe not more
thian 5-:6 thick. Vou can readily see its weakness here. Cast
iron pipe is àlso weak here, although in a different manner.
When you cut a pipe you bave ne spigot left except on the end
you do not wish to use, for the want of which it becomes very
diflicult te make a tight and satisfactory joint. The liability of
shovmg oakum through the space between the ends of the pipe
and the shoulder of fitting into the pipe, and the pipe -pulling
apart, is a serions objection to a joint without a sprigot end,
which should and could be remedied.

It is veil known to practical plumbers that it is not a difficult
matter tu make tight joints with lead and oakum ; but it is
equally well known to the writer of this paper that a large pro-
portion of our best workmen do not give tiis department of the
plumber's trade the attention ils importance demanda, but are
so anxious to polish up and overcast joints that catch the eye,
that the matter-of perfectly tight soil and waste pipe is not con-
sidered ai ail. This, however, is not the fault of cast pipe, lead
or oakum, but is another Illustration of how a plumber will put
in three times the amouet of time necessary te make good work,
either doing nothing, or making the helper give the joints a few
ineffectual taps with a calking chisel, or iaif doing the work
himself, thereby bringing tiis excellent joint and pipe for drain-
age work into disrepute, and justly so if they do nut make tiis

Paper ,end before ihe National Auooiation of Matser Plumben jone a6, ,889,
by F. J. Deesty, or K.nsas City.

joint aIl it is capable of receivingat their hands, for it-is a fact
thiat I never yet have seen a soil-pipe put up without reference
to a water test, that did not leak in a majority of joints when
the saine become stopped, thereby putting a pressure of water
on the stack. There are no places or conditions under which a
perfectly tight and satisfactory. job cannot be constructed with
cast iron pipe and lead joints, if the plumber doing the work
will only spend one-half the lime doing it that ie does fooling
around, scrubbing up parts of the work that are not only unnc-
cessary and uncalled for, not wanted or paid for by anybody
else than the man least able to aiford such extravagance, the
master plomber; for it is a fact that nine-tenths of the people
employing plumbers, either by day or contract,-do not intend to
pay for fancy work at fancy prices. They understand the im-
portance, in a financial sense, of having two-thirds of the plumb-
ers in their city or town estimate, and thereby getting the closest
possible figures and giving the work to their favorite, providing
he wili cut the figures still a littile lower te insure a good job and
their lasting friendship.

But we were speaking about conditions for doing good work.
i must say that wrought iron pipe is much more difficuit to
handie than cast when large sizes are required, unless buildings:
are especially constructed for its size. It is quite a difficult
matter to revolve large size fittings between joists set an they
usually are, t6, 14 and 12 inches apart (rom centre te centre.
Again, when soif pipes come in brick walis in chases leit by the
bricklayers 4 by 8, at the commencement of sane, and, as ire-
quently happens, 4 by 3 at finish, or worse, covered after second-
story is reached and entirely abandoned. In addition to this,
the trimmers around chimney breast on opposite sides of walls
even, offen make it necessary todo su much cutting away of
mason work in order lo turn the fittings into proper position,
that does not appear at ail necessary when the work is finished ;
and as plumbers, as a rule, were never known to even make an
attempt ai replacing anybody else's work afterserving their own
convenience, it will become then a very expensive item in the
use of wrought-iron pipe, that does not come with the use of
cast-iron pipe, to say nothing of the annoyance of explaining the
necessity of doing so much cutting to the eve- officious boss
carpenter or architect, who always make a "royal kick" when-
ever cutting is to be done.

The next point I wish te consider for a few moments is the
difference cf support given the water-closets in one system in
comparison to.that given in the other. To give ibis a fair ex.
planation I will take you down ihto the cellar and ask you to
accompany me in your mind's eye from the one-quarter bend or
soil-pipe ell, according to the kind ofpipe you may be using,
and gel a lew common sense facts. It bas been claimed by
snome one, that with wrought-iron pipe a system can be con.
structed entirely independent of the floors or walils of a building,
so that in the event of floors or mvalis settling the pipe wouid
remain intaci. The one-quarter bend or soil-pipe ell, either one,
must necessarily have a footing. Usually it is secured on the
footings of the wal itself. Now, ifone settles the other must
follow. But suppose it has a separate foundation, it will be su
near thatofthe foundation itself thatif the wall should settle the
other miust be aflected by its settlement. The water-closet
being bolted te tiis by means of langes free and clear of the
floor, would not be aflected by such settlement. Let us see how
this looks to a practical man, forgetting for a moment the theor-
etical part of the plumber's trade, of which there is so much and
still more lo follow.

: The closet set on a flange that cannot settle with the building
must necessarily rise above the floor when il takes a drop of -a
few inches over night, if such a thing were possible. The closet
tank is always fastened in some manner to the wals of'the
building; at least I bave never yet seen any that were fastened
to the soil-pipe, either cast or wrought. The closet bowls and
connections being brass and earthernware, do not make a sup-
port capable of resisting very much strain, and being connected
te the tank with a stiff lead pipe, made more stiff by numerous
tags, the plumbers delight (I say delight because they love te
throw away vahlnble time so well that they often put on a lot of
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tags that are imperatively necessary, according te their ownv
views, that never get a screw put into them or eveu see the
necessity for one). - I ask what is te keep the connection to
closets from breaking when the tanks settle with the walls and
the closets remain intact? If this rigid construction is all that
is claimed for it, which t doubt, heavy lead bends and traps, or
other suitable closet connections flanged into lead sales and
soldered, is the only safe and satisfactory manner of setting
closets, te my way of thinking. Even admitting that all build-
ings do seuttle more or less, the annoyance of coming just right
height te floor levels with wrought-iron pipe is one of the most
aggravating things connected with its use, either being q4
inches toc low or ij > too high, more or less above the fluor;
and te change either involves taking down a whole length of
pipe, sending it away te seume power machine te be cut off and
rethreaded, stopping further progress of the work until il returns,
necessitating a delay of half a day or longer, unless you'are pre-
pared with suitable tools te cet and thread four-inch wrought-
iron pipe.which would be only half the machinery necessary, as
I despair of ever educating the present generation of plombera
te even make the attempt te do tiis by band power.

Cast-iron pipe with leRd bends havea leeway of several inches,
which are taken advantage of in coming te fnor levels, makmug
91 a simple matter te corne te foor fines without trouble.

In the matter of expense as compared with cast-iron pipe of
the sime size, everything else being considered, t believe it is
30 per cent. more costly, and may be 50 as applied te soil-pipe,
extra time and fittng bemug necessary te complete the work. t
have had large and extended experience with the use ef wrought-
iron pipe for drainage purposes all over this country, and while it
is a good thing for the purpose, with the exceptions I have mien-
tioned, and makes a tight and satisfactory job, I wish te say,
without prejodice te the use of wrought-iron pipe, that I sec no
reason te substitute it for cast-iron extra strong pipe and fittings.
Standard pipe and fittings should net be used anywhere except
for,vents above highest fixtures and bigh water levels.

1 will say, in conclusion, that I believe good workmanship,
honest manufactured cast-iron soil.pipe tested at factory and
again in soil-pipe stack with cold water pressure, is good enough
work for anybody or anywhere, less thon it would be a danger-
ous piece of work.

TESTING FOUNDATIONS.

T HE following simple method of investigating the ground
underlying foundations is given by a correspondent of

. London Engineering: Take a worn-out locomotive boiler flue,
and cut slots about V x 6 inches in a spiral winding around the
flue. Then sharpen one end of the flue te a cutting.edge and
put a heavy screw-cap on the other end. 'This cap should , be
net less than three inches long and solid for 2 inches of its
length. In using the testing apparatus drive the flue down with
a heavy sledge at the samne time turn the pipe with a large
chain-tongs. The pipe can be lifted again by a lever or a
derrick of portable form. When the tube is withdrawn the char-
acter of the material penetrated can be examned through the
slots in the aides. A locomotive boiler-flue lu generally about
i i feet long, but this is usually sufficient te test the foundations
ci light structures.

PLUMBING REGULATIONS.

W E have net at hand a copy of the Toronto plumbing
by-law owing te the neglect of the proper authorities

te send then out to interested parties, and cannt state te what
height the plumbing by.law requires that soi) pipes should be
carried. We do know that it is generally considered necessary
that the soit pipe should be carried high enough te discharge
above roof, which should mean the highest portion of any roof
on the house, and at somre distance trom windows. Many soif
pipes are carried up no higher titan a foot or se above the roof
of the addition, and far toc often finish just below the sill of an
attic window. We saw a soit pipe continued in galvanized iron
above the roof which is net according te the by-law. The
plumbing inspectera should see that the spirit of the by-law is

carried out in respect te the above, and if they consider It la net
snficlently explicit, they should bring the mattet before the
proper authorities and hae the by-law amended. It is mont
important that the. end of pil soi pipes should bé extended high
enough above the roof te allowu of the air discharged being
carried into the atmsphere and not as a point where it wili lie
in a solid body and very possibly overflow into somre window.
The by-law certainly does net allow of any sol pipe being e.
tended by means of galvanized iron pipe, and that bas been
done on work completed this year. It may be that the inspec-
tors have far too much work te oversee, but that does net excuse
theme or those over them if biad work la allowed te be done,
while the people are .under the impression that atl plumbmug
work is beng done in the most approved manner.

An Ottawa despatch says representations have recently been
made te Hon. John Carling that in future the control of the lo-
cal health boards should be assumed by the Dominion Govern-
ment instead of the Provincial Legislatures, and that the
Dominion Government should appoint Inspectora of cattle for
sastary purposes.

It is impossible te have to much sunlight or fresh air, says a
writer in the Po/muar Scante Montlly. Every living room and
every sleeping room, when possible, should face the south, and
the radiant energy of the sun will e found te induce such a
heaithfut •d vigorous physiological action of ail the organs 4of
the body, that many doctor's and druggist's bills will be saved,
and, in a short time, bring about that greatest blessing of lifte-
a state of good health.

A test for the purity of drinkiug water is given as follows by
Professor Angell of the Michigan University : "Dissolve about
half a teaspoonful of the purest -white sugar in a pint bottle
completely full of the water te be tested, and tightly stopped.;
expose it te daylight and a temperature up te 76° Fahr. After
a day or two examine, holding the bottle agamst something
black, for floating specks, which will betray the presence of
organic matter in con iderable proportion."

Modern Liglht and Heat remarks that the value of ruai estate
for offices eu crowded citles bas been materially enhanced by the
introduction et the incandescent light. The dimly lighted rooms
on lower floors, constantly îucreasing in number as daylight is
more and more cut off by new buildings that appear te grow a
story in height each year, can be readily let when supplied with
incandescent hîght instead of suffocating gas. The tiume is nt
far distant when tlectric lights will be as muuch a sine gua non
in ail bustness buildings as the passanger elevator is to-day.

The Vermont Microscopical Association bas just announced
that a prize of $25o, given by the Wells & Richardson Co., wili
be paid te the first discover of a new disease germ. The won-
derful discovery by Prof. Koch of the choiera germ, as the cause
of cholera, stimulated great research throughout the world and
it is believed tiis liberal prize, will greatly assist. in the detec-
tion of micro-organisms that are the direct cause of disease and
death. All who are interested in the subject and the conditions
of this prize, should write to C. Siith Boynton, M.D., Sec'y ot
the A!,sociation, Burlingtor, Vt.

As a ressit of the opening of the new c. P. R. short line to New Bruns.
wik. Messse. Eninerson & Fiso,. nanutnerurevs of sate mniels. a S.
John, hope to develop quite an extensie trodue with the Western Provines.

The contract fur tihe supply of sandstone for the three fronts of the new
H'y Morgan & Co. dry goods warehouse bas ben given tu W. McNally
& Co.. Montreat, the quantity required being Over 30000 Coubie feet. The
stone l coming frnom the elebrated "Haytor" Englishî red sandsione
quallies. and lu of n rich brownish red, even exuinne sd fn grain, and
promises to make one of the handsomnest bosiness buildings la Montrent.

The Norih Americun Mining & Cerent Manufacturing Co., of Owen
Sound, Ont., have made application te the Depety Coinmissioner of Paîents
at Ottawa, tu have annulled the patent arnted to Fred. Ransuoe, of
Surrey, Eng., in August i8n6, for a cement manufacturing machine, on the
ground that the nachine was not mnufactiured li Canada within two yers
after the issue of the patent. The appiconts purchased one of these
machines, but uad ne sonner erected it in Canada than Mr. Ransome
demanded a royalty of$t.oo. This the company refuses to pay, for the
rensons stated

TU.E 0ÅRuRDilu ARG91TEMT ARD' BMLUDEF.
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THE CANADIAN SLATE INDUSTRY.
O UR article on the slate industry is Canada. which appeared in the

CANADIAN ARCIiITECT AND RUMLDER for June, seces to have
awakeed considerable ittres, judging fron correspondence on the subi-
ject which we have since received. To persom who may no have rend the
article in question, ac would say that il referred to the complaim t o nom-
ber of Caoadian roofers, tat they ara placed ai a serioue disadvantage
owing to tlie relat or inability of the Rockland Slate Ca, of Quebec, to
supply tem with idle. rendering il necestary te import from the United
Saites subject Io an impoui duty of s. per squire. It wa pointed out
that the large and mpidly.incasng demand for sate opened the don for
profitable competition with the Rockland Co., In lis Canadian production;
also thai ai Melbourne. Quebec. there is a quary of large extent and excel-
tent quality. pantlly developeid which, owing Io the drath of lis owner,
cao now be purchased at a very mterale figme, and would undoubtedly
richiy reward a company with the capital and knowiledge requisite for its
òperation.

lclieaing that b' colling aco enion to whait sci ios tl e ha a rare open-
i ng for profitable business enterprise. ce hall be doing the reofers and lte
consumers of Canada a service, as well as aisting the developmtent of the
country's inaustries, we append a few additional particulars which have
conte into or possession during tic present monti.

The present protective duty on sate it per sqitar.., listead tof o cents
pet square as previouly staited. While the present demantd i blisk, it
weld undoubtedly increase many fold if production were stinalcted by
competition. Owing to the difficulty experienced nt presct in geting a
supply. architects and builers are obliged o specify other rooling matei-
ags instead of satle. On this point a meaier of a Canadian roofing fine
rocently wrote as follows :

••W tave to book our orders with the Company about two montha
before te saites arc requlted. They hitad orders for err 6,n squares on
their books on the above date. and more coming in by every mail, with jet-
tera simply blackguarding item for the delay In executing former orders.
Six thosand squares per month does not reresent te actal demand for
slaie, because we moters lvocate galvanized iron and tn wherever ce can,
simply becausewecannotgerslate when required. ArchitesAnd buildes
prefer sates to galvanized Iron and tin if thy could gel them, because they
are chenper and more durable.

At present the slates rom the United States are kept out from the Cana-
ian market by a duty of one dollar per square, but If sote other ce-

panies do not open up new quarries, we salters will have te petition the
Govemment to itke off the duty fromstate The average priseof ite New
Rockland liste on beard cea ai G. T. R. siding is four deltors And te
cents per square for No. i, and $3. îo per square for Na. 2.

You will ied enclosed quotations -I recivei last spring fram the largest
fitr of late manufacturse In the State; their quotations are for se-green
satae which i fer inferior n tthe Canadian slate gq accouenit is fading
caler. yet it Cos $4.yL pet sqeare. duty paid. ai Sherbrooke, P. Q. Add
25c per square freight firon Sherbrooke to Richmond. s4.96 per square, 86
cents per square higier than the New Rockland slote.

Fiee years ago it cosa the New Rockland Co. to produce stie ready for
market. $î.75 per square. and I belleve Il cents about xrc. or 15-. persquoar
less ai presenit. Of course if yon ask the Company if they are making
mnty, tiey wiel soon tell you they never received a cent dividend fram this

quaor, but is Ilikely dhat a mon of buines Mite Geo A. Drummond,
Who it preaident of the Company, and aiso president ci the Board of Tmde,
Monseal, would ine $ioo.ooo te bulide railway to the quarry te mn-
ning said quarry ce years, without a cent dividend? 1 think I know this
Company too Wel to belleve ihent capable of such folly. I would lite te
See a Company fomed ta work the Melbourne quarry. l niy opition it
is a fr better qiuaey ttan the New Rocklad. 1 bougihit sone of the
Sate they hald on hand ihien Mr. Walon died. t couldi t wish fr botter
slaie. They have better clearage tion the Rockland clate, although both
quarlies are on the same formation.

$25.ooo or $30.ooo working capital wout be plenty ta develop the Mel-
botne quarry, and put i Ina shape te turn oas tice or thtee thocusand
squares per mont. Ali the buildings are in gond repair. I believe filteen
or eghlen of the houses used te rmt or$ per nth.e Theire are on the
premies a very good aeam englne and stean pump, both in gond order,
and a large quantity of tools and rais, etc.. in tact aosat everything re-
quired to commence operations ai once.

I a. aformed by quarrynre wSh corked tor Mr. Wakon. that if he bod
employed practical state men as minagers, thai quarry would be a good
payingkconcern to-day, such as New Rockland la"

We underctand iho claie bas beee praduiced ai the Melbourne quriry at
$t.75 pet square. ai which price the centector la said te have done we;

Ti>ls menns $* or $2.25 per squore an G. 1. R. cars. The New Rockland
Cdnspany is kna charging fkr No. s date 84 per square, and for No. , 83
per square. and in addition 4o cents per square frelitto the G. T. R. over

theirown tramway. This close band is said toe the best and probably tho
nlvatiablo ene in Canada. Une nd a hat mite cf- ttc he. bad ri
titrough the Melbourne property. In the opinion of thile familiar with the
b nisn, the production of its property should easly be matie r,ooo t
aeoo square, in one year, which, at a profi t o'nly $ per square. the
amouni of the proective duty. would net a handsom e profit. New Rock.
land quarry. wonte iornmed, now produces 3.co squares por month. On
the baila of si profit per square, we believea Company with 85o,oeo capital,
might raonably hope o ro alite the following renaît fromn the operation of
this properly:
Purchase price. say $.5;ooo; working cepiaio, $25,0o.. ..5.oo
aterest .....................................- 3.o000
r,.oosuaresfrómos aitStï pro.fitci........... ................ $ 6.oo
2,WO ". .......................... 12,ooo

Les sinaerest on $5.coo ilvested............................. 3,oS0

$15.000
This result should he worked out oing to the lipreent sate of the siate

trade and the develoted stase of the property. We shuld kit te Io see the
right person or persons avit themselves of the opening reap adrantage

'thenselves, and remove the disabiliies under which lte usra pi slaie in
Canada are ai prescnt laboring.

CLAY ROOFING-TILE.
N a recent number of the Brick. Tilt and Metai Reulei, we find the
following account of the manufacture of roolng.tile as carred! on ai

Akron, Oio. Ordinary blcke lay is d. "The grinding and tempering
is don in tracers, sitch as used for sewer pipe. When tempered, whatevar
is put oto lthe cylinder la forced out ai thie end of the stroke in a ceries of
parallel plates, about 64nches wide by N inch thick, and extending along
ontil ceut op In lengits. Considetmble oi is used to keep the clay. snooth
andt e toc the fresly prteasd plates from sticking. These plaies are ad-

. justed one atier another on a series of dlis arranged on the circunrenace
of a ciular revolving disk. Tiis disk moves trought one.slih of its cir.
cumference ai a strobe, boring in succession each plate of clay spread oct
on lis table under a compound pisto. This piston la aoranged to cul cli
the edge of the plate In a symietrical shape. and then te pres I into the
required shape. The presse tile are remoed and set In piles te dry,
Drying lakes about two weeks in a steam-heatei chamber, es the oiù used In
the pressing of the clay itindera the escape of the coter. They ere finally
pliedi la oose order In a kile to a depeit of about 6 fieet. and soi-
jected te a light haro. fie kilns employed are çircular downdraft.
The ware ls of saverai classes. Shingle tite, which are More like shingles
than anything ise, ar slais of burn slay i2x6 iches x M Inch, with
holes la proper plaie foc nailing tchem te r ot Thair sens ara as netr.
ly like those ofa rail shingle as weli can be. About five inches of each tie
are exposed to the atter. The so-alled 'diamond-tile' are mode te
hook into each ciher, but areailso supplemented by nails. Thy are msore
ornamental than the shinsgle tiles, but as they are more dependent ce each
otheor sucpport. thty are notisodurable orstrong. Oneof Ite chief ob.
jections te a tîle roof Is its weight ; a io.foot sqare of plain shingle.tlie
weighs about s.So pounds. and he sane are o dianond site weighs from
650 to 850 potinds. The advantages claimed for them are durability.
beauty, and immunit'y front danger by lire or lightning."

THE EFFECT OF FROST ON STONE.
H HE principal danger of exfolaltion aises fron the expansion of tie
moiscure contained in the atone under the Influence et frost, says Mr.

G. R. Brail In a recent Iue of one ni cor foreign exclanges. and a very
excellent proress was Invented by M. Brard for the purpose of ascertainiag
the probable exient due te tis cause. M. Drard. in his experinenis upon
the reaistance of sonae, caused them te a bboled for half an hur bn a
saturated solutlon of the sulphate of ioda. Tie cere the withdran and
allowed to stand In a flai vessel, ai the botoa of which cos a alli quanthiy
of the same solution. the firast ilorescnces wee weahed of, and the degra.
dation of the stoces tring the neit live or six days, under the effect oi the
continued efilorescenze. cas saken as an indication of the probable extent
to wich they wouldbe affected by (rost. n the lrst volume of Rondelets
" Att de Batir," page 3y (edition z8.2. Paris). M. Brad's process ie de-
scribed In detail: but sone very cdonus experiments recorded In Vol. y,
"I re serle des Annales des Poats et Cheésses," by M. Minard, togehaer
with an article b>' M. Vicat. laterled li the same volume, throw very con-
sidmeable doubts apon the ceat anount of dependeecet5o be placed on lis
ladicaions, M. Vieat. Indee. very proprely obscres tha it l auirenain
to be proved that the expansive action of water la freeziig la identical with
that o ctystalization, which can only produce energetile effect ai tempra.
toron between ti8 and 86° F. According te ihis very accurate observer,
stones which are expced to a southely apcect. on site north f ithe quater.
are more sallctied by frot than tie exposait le the north ; and the most
efficlent protection to materls of this description of a porous nature la a
onaing et oit point or any othar fatay pigment whicé prevents moisture
fron being driven c absogbed into the stone. M. Minard recommends
that stce, be quarred la the spring. and not employed In a building
until i has been exposed to the effect ofone Winter.
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CONTRACTS AWARDED.
Mr. W. Harris, of Barrie. han the conract lor the alterations te the

Bradford High Schtool.
CuNTON, ONT-Mr S. S. Cooper, has been awarded the cotect for

tht new Baptisa church.
COLtINOWOOD, ONT,-Messr, Kerr BroS. of Walkerville, have recrived

the contraet for the disa systema of waerworks.
PARuy SoUND, ONT.-The contruct for the trection of the nea Court

House hon been awrded to Mr. George Ball, of Barrie.
'ALatoNTE. Ont.-The contect for the new Post Office building has been

giron i Me. R. Cameron. aho is to buIld it of stnce for $a3.395.
Mr. John Stewart, of Hamilton, ha been given the costract to construit

the superstructure of steel iron and timber of the new King si. Subay, at
the price of $84,666.

SARnIA. ONT.-The contract for building the new high school bas been
given t0 Andrew Lockhart, for $9,ooo. The cost of the building when
completed will be $25.ooo.

VANcoUvER, B. C.-Mr. Tompkins, C. P. R. contractor, ha instructions
to rebuild the front ..f the Durham blokti, and wi also proceed with the
erecton of the Sir Donald Smith block on Granville street.

ToON-ro. ON.-The ciy C.Mieit bas given the cotraet for 4,60 feet
Of 48.inch Steel pipe to the Peterboro Bridge Co., ut $7.o6 per foot; fer
6,ooo feet o d inch steel pipe to John Abell. Toronto, ai $89j per foot,

CONTRACTS OPEN.
LUckNow. ONT.-A system of aterworks Is to be put in.
BERLIN. ONT,-A seweragv systemt to cust $3o,ooo will b put in.
PREsToN, ONT.-lt iv proposed to erect a large sumer hotel here.

STRATFoRD. ONT.-Tvnders have been called for the new hospital.

MiAuti. MAN.-Mr. Covwan of Headingly is about te erect a $2.ooo hoel.

GLT. ON r.-Knox churhwill build a new school room to costi 1o,oo.

QuenEc.-Plans are being prtpared for the re.building of the lotet
Dieu.

SARNIa. O'T.-Lambton Counîty Couneil hs dtidted to erra ohouoe cf
refuge.

ORittIA, ONT.-A hospital to be built by a joint stock company is
spoken of,

PORTAGE LA PeAIRIE.-The site for the new Lansdowne college ha
been secured.

sANDon, MAN-Plans are being prepared for an addition to the Pres-
byterian church.

PERTH. ONT.-Thetdvisability of adopting a system of water works and
sewerage is being considered.

AsaitBUtNHAM. ONT.-The su of $4,5o0 bas been appropriated for the
erection of a new town hall.

KEwATIN, ONT.-It Is reported on good .authority ithat the C. P. R.
wll erect a new iron bridge soon.

BtDGEwATEt. ONT.-The Methodist congregation will rebuild their
church, recently destroyed by fire.

GiELPH, ONT.-Mr. jases Goldie will erect a new residence. The
material will beCredit Valley stone.

BeANTFoRfD, ONT.-Orders have been given by the Millita authorities to
have the plans for a new drill shed prepared.

MITcHsL. OeT.-The so cf c$,ooo has béen voted for improvestnts
te the elrctric light and aer works systems.

GALT, ONT.-Messrs Goidie & McCulloch have offered a free site for a
hospital provided the building is commenced at once.

WINNrPEG, MAN.-Messes. Ashdown. Whiîta and Chown lave each
subscribed $1.0oo towards the erection of a new Wesleyanco llege.

StIt's At.Ls, ONT.-The Publie School Board have purchased a site
on which tbey propose to erect ai once a new school building.

ST. TioSîAs. ONT.-A joint stock company has been formed with a
capital of So.oco tonstruct a new Opera House on the cornter of George
and Talbot nsrets.

PoRT HoPE, ONT.-A special Committa has rcommended the Tent
Council te issue debentures to the amouont of $2ooo for the construction
of a new water-works system.

NEw WEsrttsuvs. a C.-It hon bran decided te nUsre a supply of
water for the eity front Coquitta Lake. Thevnooy works ara expecied
to eost $4o.oon, and are te be constructed under the control of a Commis.
sion.

OWEN SoUND. ONT.-A site has been purchased for aorte Methodisi
church ber and opertions will be begun as once.-Mr. J. C. Forster,
archatect. is preparing plans for a stone Surday School for St. George's
Church, chieh is estimuted to cost $S.ooo

ToRONTo, ONT.-The following buitding permits have been issued from
the office of the City Commissioner sincelast issue : P. H. Drayton, Iler.
atons to residence, tay Bloor vtree[, cost $t.ooo; Mrs. Cornish, a aory
brick daetling, College street, cost $t.oou : j. H. Lennox. pair z.story r. c.
dweings. Ontario streei, cost $a,4oo; John Neweil, a story r. c. awelng,
Duke strei, na Ontario, cost s1,4oo; Darling & Corry, hospiini for sick
children, College Ave.. cosi $7,5so; Mn. Mary McCarron, 3 story brick
addition, to hotel, corser Queen and Victoria, cost $8.ooo; L. Sivvett, o
story brick dwelling, Terauley street, test $t.0o; Toronto Reai Estate
Co., atterations to 384 Yonge street, cost 4,ooo; T. H. Dalltradge, brick
addition, King sire vent. cosi $3.oo; J. Reid, a story brick dting.
Sussex Ave., cost $3.ooo; E. Carveîh, 2 siory brick Iwelling, Makham
street. $3.oo:; John Munro. a story and atti dweing, Orde Street, Sy,
ouo: John Low. ihree 3eory stores. Spadina Ave., cost $7.500; John

DAncy, alteations, Church sret, cent $.ooo9; Fleming Estale, ltee 3-
story brick sutores, Elm sucet. cost $i,.oo; F. Brec. 2-story brick addi-
lion, St. George sreel, cent $2,ooo; T. Baybs. o.tory and allie brick
dwelling. Elabîta strent. $4.500; H. Davis. 3-story brick store, Queen
stret west. cost $30,000; O. M. Hanter, 2.story and attic brick dwelling.
Wilcox street. cool $3,eo. and 2.story brick dwelling Classic Ave., cost
$5.S; J. V. Hunter, n siory and aile dwelling, Classit Ave., cost $e,.on;
W. S. Thompson, additions p two stores, York street. cost $l.ooo ; Win.
Davies. 2.5ory brick dwelling, larvis street. cost $îl.oco; I. W. Gmy, o-
story brickaddition, Murray street. cos $t.ooo; lackson Estate, o-story
oarehouse, Boy Street, cosi $8,0o.

Ex.Mayor McClay of Mitchell, Ont., will reme is pinning mil! and
sash and door factory to Woodstock.

Messes. C. B. Wright & Son, Hull, Que., have completed their ncv
factory fOr the manufacture of Portland cemnent.

The Globe furniture Co. of Walkerville, Ont., han applied for incorpora-
tion, wilh a capital of $5o.coo, for the purpose of manufacturing church,
sehool and hai furiture.

The Canada. Galvmizing and Steel Rooing Company, of Montreal, has
bren incorported with So.ooo espitat stock. for the purpose of manufa-
tiring galvanaed steel, ceit roofing and general metl working.

The value of the building stont produced in the United States in 8ifi is
$s5,oo,ooco, or $3o,oS more titan in the preceding yeqr. Brick and tile
were manufactured te the value Of $48,213,000-a sia gain over 187.

Granite quarries have recently beets opened near Lakefield, Ont., and on
an island called Eagle Mount in Stoney Lake, by Messrs. Muraiy & Fraser,
of Toronto. The latter quarry will ho operated only in sumer, the pro.
duct being shipped by water.

GEO. F. BoSTWICK,
Agent for Messrs. W. Stahlschmidt & Co., manufacturers of Office, School, Church and Lodge Furniture, Preston, Ont.,

ALSO HANOi.IG

I Beams, Channels and other Heavy Iron Work,
00LDIE & M'OULLOW'8 SMES, VAULT DO0RS, UNINCS, &0.,

AMBERG'S CABINET LETTER FILES,
o-o-o Church and Opera Seating and Other Furnishings. o-o-o

24 Front St. West, - - . TORONTO.
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THE BELL ART 8TAINED GLA88'WORK;
MA,UFACTURERIS OF

ECCLESIASTIC
and ART GLASS

Of Faery Description.
LEAD CLAZINC AND SAND. CUT A SPECIALTY.

110 RICHMOND ST. WEST - TORONTO, ONT.
IL BEL, - MAT E -

THIS SPACE BIELONGS TO

~EL LI-.A.ID~LK W.V
ENGRAVER

68 King St. West,

HAMILTON, - ONTARIO.

PHOTO ENGRAVING IN LINE AND HALF TONE.
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To Architects and Builders.
WE beg to call the attention cf Architects and Builders to

our recently patented

FLOORSTONES,
Madeof este tan emten ee e tkrncghout,nat <o

STRING COURSEs.r PAES c'tespca d Wiows SILLs, ETC.

Also Lettering and alli kinds of Artiicial Stone Moulding.
Sampltonssand taicns on appicaion.

d B. STRINGER & 00.,
68 VICTORIA STREET, . TORONTO.

ouse ~ainting and Deoating
AN ILLUsTRtATED MONTHLY MAGAZiNE VALUABLE TO

Houase Owners, Builders, House Painters, Coach Painters, Car Painters, Freseo
Painters, Slgn Writers, Paper Hlangers, and alilinterested in Painting and Docortion.

Every nutmber contains4 .polore4 Plate and
-Forty Pages of Geading.Matter.

The following seria articles are ncw runnit SIGN PAINTING, ilusotrated with exam es
of letterng, banners. mccoms ,et) DE RATION, COACH IANTING, DRAWI}4
FOR PA1NTERS, HARDI ~OOD) FISHING, WALL PAPER DES1GN mwit mach useful

in 1.rma on Ye eÂeR. . Sea postai teard for IVoe sanple copy.

NOUSE PAINTINC AND DECORATINC PUBLISHINS 00.,
iî3c South 35th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

MYR.n.A - & 00C.
IMPoRTERS iOF

OAAND IRON, SCOTCH DRAIN PIPES, FIRE OLAY GOGOS.
Winter Importation :

4,000 bbls. Fracis's "Yootis " Oolnellt,
FOR? DELI VER Y, BEGINNING APRIL rST,

At Summer Pries.
OFFICE, YARD AND WARtEHiôUSE: TORONTO AGEnT :

56 to 58 Esplanade Street East, TORONT.0 LOUIS BACQUE

HEATING AND VENTILATION :0F
SCHOOLS.T HE following la taken from the

Toronto Globe of June 2t, and is
from a report of the proceedings .f the
Toronto Public School Board of the even-.
ing before :

SMEAD.DOWD HEATING SYSTEM.
On the desks of the members were

printed copies of the report of the depu-
tation appointed by the Board ai its meet-
ig held March 6, 1889, to visit some of
the principal cilles of the United States
with a view te gathering such information
as would be helpful in the better construc-
tion, heating and ventilation of school
buildings, and for the better arrangement
and management of the schools. The
report says the Committe visited the
following cities in the order named : De.
troit, Toledo, Cleveland, Pittsburg, Aile-
gheney City, Cincinnati, Washington,
B.ltimore, Philadelphia, New York,
Brooklyn, Jersey City, Albany, Troy,
Utica, Syracuse, Rochester, Buffalo, in
the. United States, and Hamilton, Can-
ada.

The Committee, on reaching a city,
souglt out the officers of the Board of
Public Instruction, and from them learned
the location of six or eight of those they
considered their best school buildings in
point of construction, and the most perfect
as to heating and ventilation.

Heating and ventilation, as perhaps the
most important part of schoot construc.
tion, received most careful attention.
Particular inquiries were made in this
regard of the schools visited. The Còin-
mittee asked what system of heating was
in use, with a vir:w to ascertaining how
evenly the heat was distributed throughout
the whole area of a class room, and how
often the atmospherewas changed durng
a school session of an hour and a half.
They took down the reading of the ther.
mometer at the floor, ceiling, and midway
between, and also measured with the
anememoer tbe volume and -velocity of
the warm and fresh air at the intakie,
when there was any, and the oal air at
the outlet.

The report of the Committee is com.
prehensive and takes in every part of
School construction and management,
and naturally considerable attention is
paid in the report to heating and ventila.
tion as follows :

To gather information under this head,
your Committee gave its very best atten.
tion, making careful examination and
testas of the various systems. We found
nearly all the cities in the same position,
having a few years ago in a number- of
the schools substituted steam for stoves,
while now they are substituting the Smead
systen for steam, New York and Brook.
lyn being the exceptions. ' Theegh these
cites prîde themselves in having (with
their presenit mode of using stecam appar-
atus) the best heated and ventilated
schools on the continent, the result of
our examination proved quite the reverse
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for of ail the steam-heated.schools visited
we lound the Queen Victoria School,
Hamilton, Canada, the No. to schoeol,
Buffalo, and the Irving Avenue School,
Detroit, by.far the best. These are placed
mn their order of merli. Two of these
schools are in some respects as well heat-
ed and ventilated as some ot our own
under the Smead-Dowd system, yet in no
respect are they superior, and their cost
was fully twice thàt of the latter system.

In both Hamilton and Detroit they are
nom using the Smead system in preference
to steam.

The principal defect (rom a sanitary
point of view in ail. the steam-heated
school buildings ve visited is in regard to
the fresh air supplv, which is entirely in.
sufficient.

The method adopted for this purpose
is to admit the air through perforated
plates placed beneath the stlls of windows
in each rao. Having passed through
this plate, the air is suppoed to go down.
wards througli a narrow passage in the
wall, and to enter the room at a level with
the floor and then prs up through a
steamu radiator which is placed agatmst
the window. The som of the ares of the
clear opening in the externat plate of each
window IS fromt 22 to .25 square .inChes,
se that the area of clear opening for the
supply of pure air ta the room is from 8o
to ,o square inches, giving an average of
about two-thirds of a square foot te each
room. When il is remembered that this
isntended te supply fresh air for 6o
children, each of whom should have as a
minimum 20 cubIc feet of air per minute,
il wili be seen itait il is simply impossible
to obtain such a supply through the Open-
ing provided, which in fact, will hardly
furnist 5 cubic (eet per minute, for eacit
pupil. In most of the rooms at the lime
we visited them, a large number of the
tresh air openings were found closed, and
even when opened in the majority of cases
very itile air was entering them. In very
cold weather, when they are specially
needed, they are kept closed, in order to
prevent the freezing of the condensed
water in the radiater and to avoad
draughts upen the children sitting near
them. : The greater part of the supply of
air for the school rooms in cold weather,
comes directly throuFh the' walls, espec.
ially on the windward side ol the building,
and from hals, the doors and transoms,
which froum the severai rooms are usually
kept open. Examination showed that li
most cases a strong current existed in the
lower part of the open doorways. In but
very few of the schools was there any pro.
vision for diminishing the incoming air
writhout cutting off the supply of heat,
and when the rooms become overheated,
as appears to be not uinfrequently the
case, the only method cf cooling is to shut
off the ieat and open the windows, thus
creating draughts.

Our examination of the school buildings
heated by stearm slioved ctem to be al.
most ail in a: very unsatisfactory condi.
tion. in those that made any pretentions

to.have a system of ventilation, the pro.
vision made vas mainly for the removal
o( foui air. Suficient attention was net
given to the amount and. location of the
fresh air supply.

Your Committee are unanimous in the
opinion that in ne one of al[ the schoeols
visited did we find a systemt of heating
and ventilation superior tu the Smead,

Dowd & Co.'s, such as ue have in Our
recently built schools, nor one equai to il
in the facilities for the admission of large
volumes of fresh air.

Since the return . of the deputation
from the United States the Toronto
School Board have awarded Smead,
Dowd & Co. contracts for placing their
systeum complete in fifteen buildings and
additions to bulidngs.

OO. PW tBr I'ACflcbestrri IlYX st 01t26 eriffSlattcneo Ptng, rosrcuing, Scrai mvo mwortuaogand
dadoe and turn g, ure e o rand enlu lar . gRopBw for

u tea i tlu regar indrc c Docalor
for trawe b, g toC. îdiets teoon getungst.2
lover and ae more money ftra their contract than b Ysy

oe rmen.ne.s7 l., .do, oye»Ca the Foiowsng orwe grim Buffro
aond Cirretor ]Ip-ISawn for about titre* Maoote.4 Ar u ide picacd withtt ILse XvdossM.

riplngorliteshnneuiebcuvrfclymtoobocgbimeb boarde. Bvo ripîrd

ouo se eltdripolor ladowe."a . à... .Im wyt.:Yi"ivsuiv ebd.miimt rvr
tmaoefcadagator tiotri ô rltut,5arucoo M hl~5r

ti t arm . ud1 easv abovegoodwagueson jb

0 ilt n,

H IBBARD ELECTRIC MFG.

AND SUPPLY COMPANY, Ltd.
MANUFACTURERs OF

Telephones, Annunciators, Electric Bells,
FIRE ALARM, BURGLAR ALARM - -

- - and GAS LIGHTING APPARATUS.

Electrical Supplies of Every Description.
OFFICE AND FACTORY:

36 and 38 St. Dizier Street, - MONTREAL.

FOR LICHTINC CHURCHES, HALLS, STORES,
STATIONS, STREETS ANH PRIVATE RESIDENCES.

CRYSTAL

CARBON

CAS

FIXTURES

COST

CONSUMERS

NOTHINC
KRITH & FITZSIRROS,

A aystcmn of oertsiog lb. illumnt.
ing power of gas by the usc of a cheap,
solid hydro.carbon, whereby a dut,
flickering Oame l rendeored lntensely
white and stedy. atafordsthe mesn
of saving one.liail the consuuption of
gas. beside giving a butter light han
the common berer.

The lamp is a chep and ornamentai
gas.fixture, is simple in operation, and

°mo ' gel °"t teder.

RESULT OF TESTS.
with a consompti of but tiree feet

' ogas per hour the photometer regis.
tered twenty-seven candles, or r.ine
ocod"es pet folt nOrlesry gos bue
ing gives trai two ta two and a bal
andles per foui.) The above shows on

increase of (rm 36o to 450 per cenl.
over the common bur.,,

For paticulars, addren
- .- 109 King St. West, TORONTO.
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TESTS FOR ARSENICAL WALL-PAPER.

T HE Briish Medical journal says:
" A simple and easly applied test

for wall-paper has been devised by Mr. F.
F. Grenstted. No apparatus is needed
beyond an ordinary gasjet, which is turned
down to quite a point, until the dame is
wholly bloc. When this bas been done,
a strip of the paper suspected to contain
arsenic is cut one-sixteenth of an inch
wide and an inch or two long. Directly
the edge of this paper is brought into
contact with the outer edge of the gas
dame, a gray coloration, due to arsenic,
wili be seen in the dame (test No. i).
The paper is burned a fitte, and the fumés
that are given où will be found to have a
strong garlic-like odor, due to the vapo
of arsenic acid (test No. 2).

"Take the paper away from the fanse,
and look at the charred end ; the carbon
will be colored a bronze red. This is a
copper reduced by the carbon (test No. 3).
Being now away from the flamein a ine
state of division, the copper is slightly
oxidized by the air, and on placing the
charred end, a second tine, not too far
into the name, the flame will now be
colored green by copper (test No. 4). By.
this simple means it is possible to forint
an opinion, without apparatus, and with.
out leaying the riom, as to whether any
wall-paper contains arsenic ; for copper
arseniate is commonly used in preparing
wal.-papers. The first and second tests
would be yielded by any paper containing
arseic in considerable quantities."

Yellow gold lacquer is the best varnish
for gilded .work.

For a paint to be used on metallic sur-
faces to be gilded, use a metallic paint in
boiled oil. After it becomes thoroughly
dry rub smooth before gilding.

July, 1889

The "Star" Plumbing, Heating and Machine 8hop.
BROKILLE,_• ONTARIO,

J. D. BARSALOW,
INvENTOR AND MANUPACTURER OF

WBOUGHT AND CAST-1BON

RADIATORS
For Steam and Hot Water Heating.

Hot Vater and Steama Heatij Botueér

My chicot le Prucoeic ibis card blb. th pblic loto sitt
pre d J. do ail mort t . b». branches t t,

Th.fr mwotiafaerlX-eeti t
y --rneom P.11.s toCh thn obiIisd ubero it 1 o,Ontl,eV .' focilis t tes ooed ooh.on Myc eot in.

tt a n es S te Pl Fac in temaret.
is leolreo o it .beyPelciple,.

J. D. BARSÂALOW,
poo lte5 Box 48. Brookliiloe, Ont.

-THE NEW TROPIO. HOT AIR FURNAGE au
Letest anrd iest Siedl Plate Forao Inil iarktL

LITTLE GIANT FURNACES,

BOYNTON FURNACES,
PENINSULAR FURNACES

iTe Tergeet a Best Assortment of C ieas t
tcel Fearnoaeso eer mbade.

Patent Peerless Registers.

UNION STEAM AND NOT WATER RADIATORS.
• -....... 00 ..

Laidlaw ltg. 00.
HAMILTON

AND

279 Qîeen St. lest, Toronto.

Hot Water Heating Apparatus
-a 

-

THE BEST IS

THE CHEAPEST

is imeT T
THE CHEAPEST

IS THE BEST.

TUE E. & C GURNEY CO. - TORONTO.
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TORONTO PLATE GLASS IMPORTING CO.,
Telephone 1599. 55 and 5'y VICTORIA. 87.. TORONTO.

-: IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN :-

Plate and Sheet Window Glass of Every Description.
Inctudling Single anl Double Thick, Kept in Stock.

Pilkinton's Window and Picture Glass a Specialty. Mirror Manufacturers, Silverers and Bevellers.

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF ORNAMENTAL GLASS-ALWAYS CARRIED IN STOCK. EXPERIENCED PLATE GLASS
GLAZIERS SENT TO ALL POINTS OF THE DOMINION.

SAFFORD'S PATENT RADIATOR
HOT WATER AND. STEAM HEATING
Patentedl April 16hl. 18s7

The ONLY Radiator in the Market Bulit
WITNOUT Bolts and Washers.

The MOST EFFECTIVE ever Invented.
The FIRST ORNAMENTAL Radiator manu-

factured In Canada.
No Cumbersome Base, No Bolts, No

Packed Joints.
Free, Unobstructed Circulation, 'Even

Castings, Nipple Connections, Abso-
lutely Tight and Permanent Joints.

OVER 10,000 NOW IN USE.
-o thn . .oly it,,~, n bCnd.othc

"SAFFORD" RADIATOR,
ALSO MANUFACTURERS 011 TIUE

"Gold Pin " and " Eclipse" Radiators.

7 THE TORONTO RADIATOR MFG. CO.

14 to 24 Dufferin St., - Toronto.
IS cu WARE iOMs:

. 30 St. Fnoncois Xavler St., - Montreat.
AimEicAu VonKs:

The Jareaki Mfg. .. ,.. - Ere, Pa.

Impoute nd ueaier Ru
Paints Dry Color, Varnishes, Chamois

Skins, Glues, Bronze Powders
and General Manufac-

turera' Supplies.

In Loi. 13 5 nSon<h. ClbundCnjg
a! Nnse Poln V ., Ae n.

82 .ADRITW TOUREAD,
No BAY. STREET. - TOROSTO. ONT.

CABOTS CREOSOTE SHINLE STAINS
ARE THE ONLY SIINGLE STAINS TIAT HAVE

1 TOOR TuIE TEST Or. TibiZ.
THE ON.Y ONES THIAT DO NOT GROW CHALKY.

TUE 0IV ON. TIIAT FIVE TUE SOrT VELVETY
- lelFF.C* ANT LENGTII OF' TISIE. TUE' DO

t 0' SNT TURS IILCI OR SVASII OPI'.
THE ONLY ONES TIIAT DO NOT CONTAIN KEROSENE.
CONTAINING A LARGE PRCENTAGE OF CREOSOTE,

TIIEV 'IRESENVE THE WOOD..

SAMUEL CABOT, - 70 Kilby St,-BOSTON.
A.gent for ontaio, A. X UInHRAKD, - as 2Uny Sireet. Torono.

~~~,~5 Mi L"NC'5_$E.T

CORI' KI( NG B r

THE1 GREAUlî>. AUDIEG BM« L-DMM.

-

mai .
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-_* wARTE]JD]Sl~ KT]SlG- & SO]I
(CRAIG STREET FOUNDRY, MONTREAL,)

Mnfa«rero•rf. o

SPENCE PATENT HOT WATER BOILERS
-THE-

"SECTIONAL,"
" CHAMPION,"

and " DAISY,"
Te Lea Hot at Boiter.

3,000 in use. Sond for testimonials and
prices.

Monof.riorer ndo Sole Agent%
In cinadai for

T HE N EW YORE

Safety Dumb Waiter
ORM'S PATENT)

Th', W,*"*, oLI yfoool oom h

.h.pti thieg ad~ /Of ~ U h i t ra w nobo ind

dotrain N ous.e shot ho ber oot ont.
Descriptive paomphlet sent on oPplcatioo.. biaMUPATU. 

% LS b. hnP '*Soil and Greenhouse Pipes and
Fittings,

Steam and Hot Water Fittings,
Plumbers' Wares. . fa

Columns, Girders, *
Circular and Straight iron Staire, The Daisy

And ali kinds of ouse and Machîinery
t ~Crutiogs.

The' Celebrated "Economy" Scotch Wrought Steel Plate Furnaces.

th thS a nd- Lfo oÀ ta n oya thoh iOo
o t O. FIST . 1. P Ia.e bth. F heo- CONO.

14r, 53. n5 bue th. air t, - th. por , ONt.

h.FurnsTh brta
SYRAUSNth a. Y*., Ua .. y

ganord ot. ba.ytoroh. qoo ht ia t oif ofooaco
3
Vort. Air Potooro I ,.oiryootdt rtn to i m aoliond

W. intodor mor frrh airint 11r bid nths h
a~~~~~ laen Lbcio aom ryit f it or ha ot rtg. tr

J-F. Pease FuRnace Co. -

~1u J~ ~S i nz, t53. 155 Queeo Sa. East. Tottolimo On?.
SYUltcSi N.Y. US. A.

Phease mention the CANADIAÙ AiCHITECT AMN BUiLDER when corresponding With adoriers.

THE PLAXTON

HOT WATER HEATIMN B0ILER
Adapted for Public and Private Buildings, Greenhouses, etc.

"" an The Most Powerful and Economical Heater in the Market.

Hundreds in use. giving very best results.

EXTRACT FROM TESTIMONIAL.
April 9th. 1888.

The six we put In last year have more than
met our expectations in every point, *being eco-
nomical 'in fliel,.easily regulated and cleaned,
and having good. grate. ·We have, every confl-
dence n It.

Yours respeotfully,
KENNEDY-& HOLLAND.

Architeots-Toronto and Barrie.

eond for pr"ie liats .d ttnetl. .

R. MODOUCALL & 00.; - CALT, ONT.

W . STEWART, Succesor to Stewart & Rob.

state «od Fett Aoofer,
Oticcea: oyTrono Srrrrc. cor. Ailaide St., T.

D)UNCAN FORDES,
Fe and Gravd Roofer,

.53 Bay Stret. - TORONTO.

Stone Deale's.

H..& T. HIBDARD, Deoler in

CUT STON1D,* -
gy A di.de Si. 81we . TORONTO.

GEORGE OAKLIY, Dealer n

.CCT S''L'CK1
1J Richmond S. W'st . .TORONTO.

(Opposth Churrh of the Ascensio.)

OHN MALONEY, Dealer 
* tone, Lirno, Band, Seorer Piptes, Btrek,

P. R . a irdt, PAtt CAO . S T, .
Office. ou EN & DUFPERIN STs.TorontO

CBR CARADiARu ARCHUEC'M ARD BULEDER.
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Lega. IIT .A lu .FITRN..,TACIE1S
A ... a« Don%. R..i.: 91b oipn s Rd. ,

Fos-. K>n.,o. B. C. L. R-doi . o S. o ~ BYTN aU ca8t, - ste.

DENTON & DODS, TOBRIo, Steci Dome ai at(I«ator, lti h-class, .8sises.
Barlstes, Solloltors, Notarles, ete. CHALLENGE, - Stro.ag, Durabite and Ckeap, - 8 eitze.

i.%~ Itdclide Si. Muti, TORONTO. CGPP'S PATENT WOOD F- -GE

m-V t en uiwig. 1 d.ýC-. es n ost perf est lUsoe moade, 6 8tyles.

<)rtmenctl >Iae, C S*SENI> FOR FURNACE LOO0K.

COPP BROS, - Hamilton, - Lomôad St., Toronto
D J . BAKER- MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER.

PIostear and Coenît,

Architectural Ornaments, Çlr B os & G .
Centre Flowers, etc. .PRES TON, ONTARI'O,

Not. 6 Hero.,,ze Siral. - ,ON71RAL. ... 0. s 9W O

1AUFS WVRIGHT.MoftrO
Ornaeental Plaster Work,

Centre Ftowers, Enriehmients, Brouses, HOT AI-.R AC

SI. R-.,dR.W : ND REGISES
SfriI .10 STYLES. 35 SIZES.

Man.4ac,..r.., ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ fi ot 1-t, 11«-lut . h ~~t" ~,dI,, t Ai,.

plaster Contre Flowers, Brackets, etc. .'Ž.,. -. ..... *....,o .. s.,ca,.î.

EtiId A-,,, No.,I . 111-,. Sfflt, To.oo

Ogce and Sb= .t'ooi 674 YONDE STREET. Tiir "1NOVELTY."
«k_____________ 

Steel.Plate Warm Air Furnace.
NENWEST -CHEAI'EST,-IET

- - - . SOST SUCCESSFUL HFIATER ON TH1E AIKE-T.

WILLER'S SLIDIUG BLINDS
- THESTANOA *R -

8 lidig

LEBlinde

B'.

60 ADLAIDEST. EST, EOAlfO
retephoe 1740. S AIdbACal IINe

Sedfrtsaloivo.q. H0 i, fLsliqt o(

S8 Toronto Furilace Go.
8 10 Queen St. Bai, - TORONTO

-. IIEAIXUARTLIIS F0R0:

Ail klnds of Bluilding Casttngs Rot Air Regis-

tors, Ventilators, Columns Welghts, etc.

"SUPERIOR JEWEL" HOT AIR FURNACE
THE FINEST

FURNACE EVER MADE.

Uses LOBS Fuel

* ny Othor Furnace
0 TEW t IL os given stilact oi in evo')y 000;

N04 ai single fall0ie;
,.HAMITON. NT.-. Eveiy person Ming 1h.,.. wil g.oo h.ghoet

-HAMILTON.nobo

W. fer O fflldoe U. VaS of neeRej..

BURRGW, STEWART & MILME, M0,,OlF,, HAMILTON.

,TU-& ikRr,11YMC7ý AUD
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ANNUNCIATORS'

HOUSE B'ELLS~LECTaC.~
CHINA

PUSHES
-A--

S'ECIALTY

Descripin
.ssd prisn
aipcationh

um the man.

4otiengeon .se. EaU, ronTogr.

Builders' aind Contractor' Supplies,
Gallery Fronts, Pe- Ends, Columnis, etc.

At Lowest Picea.

Dohorty Nfg. Co., - Saria, Ont.

SEALE TgÙ* Nt ne
le tiSmee aa.nd i gls andno.dbancet na ya i ersi, ai ie,

p¢. fhe mou sof the. en n hbh e Core.

intsdY. iun Ja;
call d bemydecin oifoi liait ntod nl n 

lie .. mrs&id as«, inss . an ils. pdIanid fosinsspplîssi
acodnulrac ld enderai not cepdn

bB y e rd e r , Ac, u n. Gl i
De CanP si l o fk, in enr.

SFA Ef N EIýdcî addee I - lac

aid ob insf Publie Wtoice te oe

idu ifi, pai dln -a pen fter de acr.ra o

lrd e i odos n ot is d fi sl o accl. e t. A
a I c n ro. il. dse io i b. ni accPInd th.

Zi1 sînieiiill nt la boncs ta ble tir Io.

Dye-. A. <IOIEIL.
De1mns of Paulic NVaib, Soooany.

SAED TENDERS nddmmn.d ioib. n, snioed,
un aid oiPS One. &c.S7i

ns. n" imil lie e ied ai ibis ab1i o uIsa
tali JaIr mu. o 11 «saa ars ,sardi

cetncia MPaa Of-c, e.. 'ti'.,.
lrn aiM. oejdC. .ue Bi

.i=nibnaï uA t idy'. SiLi Ju-m '1189 si

ap Iiiasi uless na.iliW.h à nas usan mho. îetidia. ft

Minium ~ ~ ni Io? Wolun nfw Ar seaw

meinansi InmaMa.ae.né Misi
The Depsisnm dnn nit iad lascif luaucccpi lh,

I o.- -ran indn.
* ByuDy ci

si, GBEL
Wntit a, ocdr.

CYLINDRICAL.

8PECIAL TO ARCHITEOTS AND BUILDERS.

DR. DASSNERS PATNT DRY BATtERY
For a E cric Beu SysteMe.

It la the Beat. It costa. nthing for maintenane.
Its celle cannot break. It ls, not affeeted by heat or old, and la

without doubt the Best Batterg in the worlil;
T'hBisIy e il the putin in of Eeriee 1els in private hmsa, an to

henîd for Cireuirs an! reti,nonla.

JAMES L MORRISON, • 28 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT.
SOLE AGENT FOR DomiNI4oN or CANADA.

HOT AIR FURNACES
" FA MO US," for Coal, Cast or Steel Radialors.

"FA MOUS," for Wood s feet long.
" STEPH-EIV.S ON," for Wood 4/ret long.

"GEM, for Wood 2 fel 6 inches.:gr.

Quick, Powerful Heaters. Warranted Gas-tiqht Joints.

sEND Pe cATA .o ci E5 A ND i si

MCOLARY MFCa 00.,
' Lonedo, Toronto, Montreai,. Winnip1~eg.

DOMINION METAL WORKS
536 to 542 Craig 8t., - Montreal,

Garth's Patent Hot Water or Steam Radiators
Hot Water Tubular Furnaces, with shaking . te, Van-

duna's Sem e Pumep ad las PuPuiley Oilers, Du.
rance l'sacked Cocks, Autmatie. Return Steam

Trp, Holladay's Standard Wind Mills, Plumb.
ors Seamand Hiot Water Fi(ers' Supplies.

Cotton, Woollen, Brewing, Lasundr,
Tolaicco Factory nd Rail.

- raid Supplies.

Iron and Brass Founder, Copper Smsiibs, Brass Finishers.
. -. lt kinds ef-

Sanitary and Earthen Ware. such as Closces. Wash Basis.
UrinaIs, Wash Tubs. Sinks. Wash 5tais. Drip

Trasop Dises. &c. &c. Gl of eery
d-ripbos. Bran De*J Rails% Foui Rail.r

- ings. ChuNh Fixtursn, &c.,
of the latest deigas.

A/s unerto e the fting rq of ligh and Lia Pesur,
Sta. ad Hot Water Aparats.

CREAM SEPARATORS AND DAIRY UTENSILS.
Seni for Pr em Liaistsai Catalogues.

GARTH & CO. - 035 te r42aJg St., montmal.

Over 18,500 in -use. THE DUNNINC - BOILER,
Patent Steame antd Hot WVater Beater

Made e/itrely of Wrougl Iro or Sie, wilh
Sif Feedlu( Cool agacine or Surfaàce
Rae or ; is the oldest and est for Lio

Pressure Steas anid Hot Water •
Heatin, and insucres a rn

hone day ani n'ght.
MADE AS FOLLOWS: Asa Magasine Boiler, whicli

rqres %tenin a once in îs.onîy. eur ns; as i

as a Hot Waer Bnller. fòi genhouse and hot watr
heating; as s Portable Bobler. lu be set wilhout brick.
work. Also in Tmo Scttoo t h = rugh any door
where a iarger one canot bn m at lu patcs

Aieemn.Sess foi Illnsaisîd Catalogue, wlih full
de pion lnd price list.

. STEAM KEPT UP CONSTAN2LY

Manufactured aid suplied to lie trade by

WATEROUS ENCINE WORKS 00., LTD.
BRANTFORD, - . CANAD.

SInzy 31oM C.AT.z.&.oa-tr-M.


